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sity President Eric A. Walker said
either student tuitions would have
to be increased > or new programs
cut back if the university did not
receive all the state funds it re-
quested.

"If we get something' less than
we asked for , we have a choice,"
Walker told the Senate Appropri-
ations Committee looking into Gov.
Shafer's proposed $1.98 billion bud-
get. -

"We will either have to raise
tuitions or don't do something we
propose to do," Walker said.

The University's budget re-
quest of some $61.4 million, includ-
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ERI C A- WALKER
Millions apart . . ,

Nev/s Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
Marine Jets Exp lode Communist Am mo Dump

SAIGON — U.S. Marine jets exploded a Communist
ammunition dump and Red gunners blew up a fuel-
laden American Navy landing craft yesterday in the
battle for Hue's Citadel.

The tit for tat exchange lofted flames and black
smoke Over the old imperial capital , ravaged through '
three weeks of warfare that allied authorities said has
cost the] lives, of 3,000 enemy soldiers, 400 South Viet-
namese troops and about 100 Americans.

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong holed up in the
Citadel spurned a surrender-or-die ultimatum broadcast
to them | by Marines.

Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam, commander of South
Vietnam's 1st Army Corps, estimated 300 were fighting
on in the enemy force directly involved, once believed
to number 800.

Low^hanging clouds lifted somewhat and Marine
fighter-bombers returned to the battle for the first time
since last Friday. Four A4 Skyhawks set off the Red
ammunition dump with 250-pound Snake Eye . bombs
and 500-pound napalm canisters.

j * • •
U.S. Demands Exp lanation of Political Arrests

SAIGON — The United States was reported seeking
an explanation from President Nguyen Van Thieu's ad-
ministration yesterday for the arrest of three prominent
antigoveijnment politicians, all rounded up at a time when
opposition elements were talking of unity against the
Communists.

The 'official word was that the U.S. Embassy was in
consultation with the government about the three, held
in what national police called protective custody. Embassy
officials were known to be seriously concerned about the
impression the arrests might have on the government's
image abroad.

Highf Vietnamese sources let it be known that a cap-
tured Viet Cong list named , South Vietnamese person-
alities who might figure in a coalition government. Thieu's
government has gone firmly on record against a coali-
tion with' the Communists. The implication was that other
political figures might be detained.

No official reason has been given for the arrests.
if * •*-

KG
$100 Increase Per Year 'Unlikely' m
HARRISBURG (/P) — Univer ing $3.3 million for social security

payments , was cut back by Shafer's
Budget Off ice by" some $2.2 million,
to $59.2 million.

Walker declined, however, to
indicate to newsmen later in which
direction the University would lean
in the event the additional $2.2 mil-
lion were not provided.

"I'd like to wait until we de-
termine how much 'money the Gen-
eral Assembly intends to provide,"
he said in response to a question.
He indicated a final decision could
be forestalled for another four or
five months.

Shafer, in his budget message
Feb. 7, said he was forced to trim

the money requests for the three-
state-related universities, and 14
state colleges by $26 million. He
suggested that the presidents of the
institutions contemplate a $100 in-
crease in annual, tuitions if they
were hurting financially because of
the cuts.

. Walker said, however, that it
was unlikely tuition would be
jumped at the University by $100
per student in the event this were
the path the University took.

He noted that a $100 increase
would jump tuition to $550 annually
—$30 more than it was before the
General Assembly began providing
supplemental funds two years ago
to drop it to $450.

RAYMOND P. SHAFER
. . .  on PSU budget

^mGoldschmidtOpens
Model U.N.Toniqht

The United States Ambassa-
dor to the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations
will open the s:xth annual
Model U.N. tonight at 8:30 in
Schwab.

A reception for Ambassador
Arthur Goldschmidt is sched-
uled to follow the session. It
will be held in the Ketzel Union
Building and is open to the
public, as is the Model U.N.
session.

Delegations repres e n t i n g
over 60 countries will be in-
volved in the Model U.N. this
week-end. There will be dele-
getions from State College High
School and the Commonwealth
campuses, as well as the Uni-
versity Park campus.

water said the mos' interesting
business session for the gen-
eral public will be on Sunday,
when the voting will occur.

The Model General Assembly
has committees on three topics:
the settlement of the Arab-
Israeli conflict , the admission
of the People's Republic of
China to membership and the
enforcement of the Covenant
on Human Rights, which the
U.N. passed last year. The last
topic is scheduled in observ-
ance of 1968 as the International
Human Relations year.

The Model Security Council
will discuss methods of enforce-
ment of sanctions against South
Africa . The sanctit s were ap-
proved because South Africa is
administering South-West Afri-
ca illegally, rather than under
the United Nations Trusteeship
Council.

The Model U.N. delegations
will use actual'U.N. speeches
'and documents to. prepare
to identify with the views of
the country they represent. At-
water said that in the past
there have been "some pretty
exciting debates" on the topics
under discussion, which have
even resulted in delegation
walk-outs.

See page 4 for a profile of
the two students in charge of
this year's Model U.N.; Presi-
dent Mark Taxel and Secretary-
General Art Kramer.

The business of this year's
Model U.N. centers around four
committees. Each of these
groups will have meetings to-
morrow night and all day Sat-
urday to prepare a motion for
the plenary, or general session
at 1 p.m. Sunday in Schwab.

• Model U.N. Adviser Elton At-

Committee Approves Resolutio n

PIANO 'TITAN' Philippe Entremor.l will present a re-
cital at 8:30 p.m. Friday, March 1 in Schwab. His ap-
pearance . at the University is sponsored by the Artists
Series. See'story on pacre 8.

'Free Universit y'

USG To Report
On Tuition Increase

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian ' USG Reporter

Members of the Undergraduate Student Governmentwill face reports on tuition , an act proposing a study of a"free university" program on campus, and an amendmentincreasing USG executives' term in office at tonight'smeeting of Congress.
' A report on opposition to the proposed tuition increasewill be presented by James K. Kefford , presidentialassistant.

The report summarizes action taken by USG againstthe threat of a tuition hike. These include telegrams toState- Congressional leaders protesting the proposed in-crease and letters which have been drafted to the Legisla-tors and state .colleges expressing concern about a possibletuition increase.
USG President Jeff Long will propose a resolutiongiving Kefford $150 in order to lobby in Harrisburg on thetuition subject.
Town Congressman Dave Vinikoor will submit a billcreating a committee to study the possibility of institutinga campus-wide "free university" program.

East Hall s Plan '
East Halls has been considering such a plan, offeringcourses without cost or credit to interested students. Thebill would create a' confmlfTee checking the possibility ofexpansion.
A resolution will be introduced which would give thepower to discipline students with respect to academic dis-honesty back to the separate colleges. Disciplinary authori-ty now rests with the Deans of Men and Women.The resolution, submitted by Rich Mowry, is opposedby Long. He argued that "this has been done before, it isno new thing." Long also said that the idea is "unrealisticfrom past experience."
An amendment to the by-laws which would have USGexecutives and class presidents take office at the lastregular USG meeting of Spring Term will be read for thesecond time at tonight's meeting.
Under parliamentary procedure, a bill can be dis-cussed and voted on only after - it has been read threetimes.
Long said the bill is "a good idea," and that it would"give new officers a chance to form policy and make ap-pointments before they actually get into office" and havethe pressure of the office put upon them."The Legal Awareness Committee will report on student(Continue d on page f i ve)

The Nation
Delta Jet Hijacked, Forced to Land in Cuba

MIAMI, Fla.—A Delta Air Lines jet with 109 persons
abroad was hijacked over Florida's Lake Okeechobee yes-
Almost five hours later the jet returned safely to Miami,
Almost five hours later the jet retudned safely to Miami,
leaving the hijacker behind in Cuba. Customs and FBI
agents boarded the plane as it stopped at Miami Interna-
tional Airport after an 8:17 p.m. landing. Officials said it
was understood passengers didn't leave the plane in Cuba.

After five minutes passengers and crew^ all smiling and
calrti-lookin'g','"walked through a' glassed-off quarantine cor-
ridor to the customs office.

Seven minutes after the four-engine DCS jet left Tampa
Airport Wednesday afternoon a passenger with a gun forced
his way into the cockpit using stewardess Joy Bliel of
Elmwood! Park, 111.,, as a hostage, an airline spokesman
said.

The 28-year-old brunette was smiling and appeared
composed when she left the plane in Miami Wednesday
evening. Other stewardesses shielded her from newsmen,

• • •
Labor Leaders Plan Suppo rt For John son

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — AFL-CIO leaders planned
yesterday to raise a political war chest' of $2 million or
more to help re-elect President Johnson and labor friends
in Congress.

George Meany, president of the 14-million member
labor federation, told a meeting of AFL-CIO political
strategists that the outcome of the November election
is crucial to organized labor .

"It is quite clearly a choice between liberalism and
conservatism," Meany told officials of the Committee on
Political Education COPE — the AFL-CIO's political
arm.

He compared Johnson favorably with the late Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, under whom most of today's
protective labor laws were first enacted.

Meany said Johnson's four-year record is equal to
or better than the first four years of Roosevelt in the
1932-36 depression era.

Frankly, I consider it even better for us," Meany
said of Johnson's performance.

¦*¦ *¦ ¦*•

Coeds Get Permission To Visit
Mens Apartments After Houn

By PAT GUROSKY in sending letters to the parents of all
coeds informing them of the new policy,
women students are asked to explain
the change to their parents themselves.

Collegian AWS Reporter
Faith Tanney, former president of

the Association of Women Students, an-
nounced at last night's AWS Senate
meeting that the Administration has
granted women students permission to
use the After Hours Service for visiting
men's apartments after the closing
effect immediately.

Miss Tanney read a letter to the
Senate in which Charles L. Lewis, vice
president for student affairs, said the
Administrative Committee on ' Student
Affairs "reacted favorably" to resolu-
tion passed by the AWS Senate four
weeks ago. The resolution called for the
deletion of the clause on the Off-
Campus Parental permission form
which prohibited coeds from visiting
men's apartments afttr ' the closing
hours of the dormitories.

Safely Factor
Miss Tanney stressed that the Ad-

ministration had approved the resolu-
tion because of the safety factor in-

Bookstore Problem

Steven Gerson, Chairman of the
Undergraduate Student Government's
Administrative A c t i o n  Committee,
asked the Senate's support of USG's
efforts to hire a manager for the UBA
and to establish a University book-
store. However, according co Miss Tan-
ney, "facts aren't clear cut or crystal-
lized" concerning the book store prob-
lem.

volved and because women students
have proved their responsibility in use
of late permission. Miss Tanney told the
Senate that it is for the benefit of
women for safety reasons to sign out
for apartments when they use late per-
mission. "It's legal now to be in an
apartment after hours. No one will be
checking up," she said. Because of the
great expense that would be involved

served as' USG congressman from Pol-
lock-Nittany, and is President of
Chimes, junior women's honorary so-
ciety. Pat Disbro (8th-English-Hershey)
was sworn in as the new Chairman of
Women's Review Board .

Steven uerson, Chauman of the , Up From High School
Undergraduate Student Government's
Administrative A c t i o n  Committee, Dean of Women Dorothy L. Harris
asked the Senate 's support of USG's said at the installation that AWS has
efforts to hire a manager for the UBA grown in the past years from . "anand to establish a University book- amateurish - high schoolish student gov.store. However, according co Miss Tan- ernment to an high level organizationney, "facts aren't clear cut or crystal- of women working for the good oflized" concerning the book store prob- women." Dean Harris said she believedlem. that the achievement of after hours

apartment permission, which she calledWomen's Week this year ' will be a "complex, touchy operation" bringsheld April 3-10. However, the activity "real credit to AWS."
will officially begin March 30, on H.E.R.
weekend (His Economic Relief), when She said the new apartment rulingcoeds will buy their date's tickets for ' means that "there are no crutches for
? ja mmy-conoert with Junior Walter g girl to fa]1 back on 

_ 
she must ap

_
anci tne au otars. . ., ., .. . . , ,proach the situation maturely, on her

Applications for AWS Public Rela- own-" Dean Harris added that some-
tions Chairman are available at the times college age women "become pri-
HUB desk, and should be returned by soners of the culture. There are so manyFebruary 23. pressures on them from so many peo-

AWS also last night marked the Ple-" She added that one antidote to
end of one year and the beginning of this problem would be more m-depth
the next at its installation ceremonies discussion groups among women. "Ifor the newly elected executive board , tnlnk you-d be surprised to learn thatheld after the regular Senate meeting. , „c , . ,, , ,
Gayle Graziano was sworn into office most of y°ul secret Problems have been
by Faith Tanney as the new AWS common to all women since time
president. Miss Graziano last year began," she stated.

Demonstration Hits
Defense institute
"IDA Kills Women and Chil- IDA and expel them from ourdren, IDA and Penn State— campuses. Our second objec-Agents of U.S. Imperialism, tive is to edu. ate students asGet IDA off Campus—" thus to how the government uses

read the placards of the Stu- universities through IDA and
dents for a Democratic Society other organizations to carry outas they demonstrated in front imperialistic policies against
of Old Main yesteiday against poor nations of the world."
the University's participation in At last night's organization
the Institute for Defense Analy- meeting, Neil Buckley said the
sis. ' imperialistic foreign policy ofThe IDA is a private, non- the United- States was more
profit "think-tank'Vwhich pro- concerned w i t h  maintaining
vides research and scientific and expanding markets than
information to the government, promoting democracy,
especially the Department of Another demonstrator, Cindy
Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Rosenthal, said she hoped SDS
Staff. It's members are drawn could "really reaoh people" by
from the faculties and admin- holding the demonstration and
istrations of 12 major univer- distributing leaflets explaining
sities, including Penn State. IDA.

"The purpose of the demon- About a dozen SDS members
stration is two-fold," explained took part in carrying the
James Creegan, a member of posters and handling out leaf-
SDS. "The first goal," he said, lets as the temperature hovered
"is to show solidarity with SDS about 10-above. Although a few
chapters at Michigan, Chicago, passing students asked what
Princeton , and Columbia who IDA is, no crowd gathered and
are presently working to expose the protest was orderly.

The State
ConCon Adop ts New Judicial Selection Plan

HARRISBURG — The Constitutional Convention
adopted yesterday what former Gov. William W. Scranton
called an "outrageously political" plan to give the governor
almost a free hand in selecting statewide judges.

By a 78-65 vote,, the convention approved an amend-
ment to rip a merit selection system for state Superior
and Supreme Court judges out of a proposed court reform
plan.

Adoption of the amendment, introduced by delegate
Bruce W. Kauffman, was a major reversal, since the con-
vention had voted down the same proposal Tuesday after a
lengthy debate.

Kauffman's proposal would permit the governor to
fill statewide judicial vacancies, subject only to confirma-
tion by two-thirds of the Senate. ,

The original Judiciary Committee plan would have
required the governor to select a nominee from a list
submitted to him by a special nonpartisan ju dicial qualifi-
cations commission. Senate confirmation would not havebeen reauired.

• * *
Philadelphia Plans For U.S. Bicentennial

PHILADELPHIA — Mayor James H. J. Tate yesterday
urged that efforts be speeded up to make Philadelphia the
center of America's 200th birthday celebration in 1976.

The mayor gave his endorsement to a proposal by the
bicentennial committee to develop a 390-acre area over the
Penn Central Railroad tracks along the west bank of the
Schuylkill River about two miles from center city.

Tate said development of this site would permit crea-
tion of a mammoth bicentennial area "in the heart of , the
city without dislocating any families or businesses or
destroying park space."

At a news conference where he supported the bicen-
tennial proposal, Tate said it is urgent that Philadelphia
push forward its effort to be designated nationally as the
main site for the 200th anniversary of the nation's found- .
ing. Other cities are vying for the right to be the center-
piece of the bicentennial, notably Boston and Williamsburg,Virginia.
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Creation To Open Next Term
By JOHN SHORT

Collegian Staf} Writer
"CREATiUi\ , the UAperimental college

which will begin in the East Halls living area
next term, will hold registration at 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 29, in the Findley Recreation
Room.

Students may register for any of seven
courses: Science and Religion ; Human Rela-
tions; Beginning Russian; Student Involvement
in the University Administration; Psychology of
Sleep and Dreams; The Big Controversy —
Teaching of Reading; and Design of Undersea
Structures.

Pamphlets outlining the courses will be avail-
able at 6:30 p.m. today in the Findlay Union
Building.

Science and Religion, to be taught by
Harold K. Shilling, University professor and
Dean Emeritus of the Graduate School, will be
held at 8 Thursday evenings in 108 Fisher Hall.
The content of the course will be determined
by the students themselves. It is expected
that the course will deal with various aspects
in the conflict between science and religion.
Students who wish to take part in this course
are expected to attend the nine v eck'v p~-r ' --i S
regularly and to give serious attention to the
topics being discussed.

David W. Russell, professor of education ,
will co-ordinate Human Relations a "round
table" discussion course which win meet for
at least five weeks. With students suggesting
the areas which will be discussed the course
will be held 8 p.m. each Thursday in Findlay
Lounge.

Beginning Russian , an informal course de-
signed to acquaint the student with basic lan-
guage skills in a social atmosphere will be
taught by Lorraine T. Kapitanoff , instructor of
Russian. The group will meet 8 p.m. each
Tuesday at 133 Hillcrest Avenue, Mrs. Kapitan-
off's home.

Only true beginners will be accepted into
this nine-week course. The location is above
Park Ave. across fro-.r. Chambers , within walk-
ing distance from car.ipus. Students are only
required to bring a srr.all notebook and a pen

at the Presidential , Vice-Presidential, and Dean
level will participate.

This course is limited to students with
previous involvement in student leadership.
These students will be selected through appli-
cation at the time of ¦¦ registration.

The most structured course to be offered ,
Psychology of Sleep and Dreams, will follow a
tentative syllabus of nine topics. Two read-
ings are required for this course, to be held
at 8 p.m. Mondays in 106 Fisher Hall.

Prerequisites are one course in psychology
and one course in biology, zoology or physics.

Students desiring to participate in The
Big Controversy—Teaching of Reading should
preferably be in education. With Edith Bech-
del , Reading Center Instructor teaching the
course, meetings will be held 8:30 Wednesday
evenings in Findlay Conference Room #128.
The course will last five to nine weeks, de-
pending upon student interest.

As an instruction to the problems facing
the engineer or scientist who is invol-'ed with
equipment used in a marine environment.
Roger F. Snyder, Research Assistant , Ordnance
Research Laboratory, will be in charge of
the group which will meet Tuesday evenings
at 9 o'clock in 210 Natatorium. The coursoi

or pencil.
Concerned with the role functions of Uni-

versity personnel and the question of student
participation in University administration , Stu-
dent Involvement In the University Admin-
istration will meet 7-9 p.m. Mondays in the
Findlay Conference Room.

Frank Hull, Assistant Coordinator , Dean of
Men, will be . in charge of the eight weekly
sessions in which University administrators

will continue for eight weeks ; it should con-
cern only students who are genuinely interested.

"CREATION," which stands for Cultural
and Recreational Education Achieved Through
Investigations Ordinarily Neglected will offer
the courses at tio cost and no credit.

According to Steve Cote, (5th-counseling-
Springfield), chairman cf the Creation Commit-
tee, "East Halls Council, the sponsor of the
program, is ' striving to remove the super-
ficiality of a grade or exam-motivated type
of learning which is being attempted in the
structured curriculum of today 's colleges and
universities.

"It is hoped that in the relaxed setting of
the living area, a genuine realistic encounter
with knowledge and understanding . can be ac-
complished."

The number of courses being offered at
this time must be limited, Cote said, because
the program is still ifi its. beginning stages.
Due to its experimental nature, he explained
•"I am asking only those students who intend
to complete the program in a sincere and en-
thusiastic manner to register."

Each student may enroll in only one of
the seven courses which are scheduled to
begin during the first week of next term.

t from the associated press
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IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS '

Mechanical Engineers •i'JNaval-Arcliitects
Electrical Engineers • Nuclear Engineers
Marine Engineer; "Civil Engineers
Industrial Engineers Metallurgical Engineers
Systems Analysts

See our representative • ¦.
Karl Mitchell

Thursday, February 22

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions, dis
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.
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Editorial Opinion

It Pays To Care
There - cure 15 seats 'open for students on the

Senate Committees! To date, the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government, has received only 22 to 25 app lica-
tions for the positions, a far cry from last year when
over 100 students jammed the USG meeting rooms
to be interviewed.

Tomorrow is the application deadline, and look-
ing at the present trend, it seems that very few peo-
ple will |be disappointed when the selection comes.

It may be nice to some people thai there is almost
a seat for every applicant, but just enough applicants
to fill every seat shows a lack of interest that speaks
little for those students who complain about a mega-
versity too unconcerned to listen to, interested
students.

The most important way interested students
can break dowri the megaversity super-structure and
its tendency to exclude student opinion is to involve
themselves in those areas where a student voice
Will do most good. The University Senate , one of the
final decision-making bodies on University policy,
is one of these crucial areas.

When the- Senate set up the committees last
year, we heard ^widespread cries that finally
there was a bridge between students and the Uni-
versity administration. But within a year, this bridge
has beco ne a little used connection between the two
groups.

It may be due to the attitude of working outside

the system or it may be due to some weakness in the
committees themselves. But" neither reason justifies
this present apathy. While working outside the sys-
tem may be the desirable way to reach the goal of
student control in areas which depend on students to
exist , it is too. idealistic to be .practiced at present.
If there is some flaw in the way the committees work,
there is even more need for students to do something
about it through their participation. , .

And participation always does more than com-
plaints-and the most intricate bull sessions on what
needs to be done.

The lack of student interest once again gives all
the skeptics of student sincerity 'another justification
for their feelings.. Tomorrow when all .applications
are due is the last chance we have to try to prove
them wrong.-

' WORLD
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"ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT—l et 's stop soul starc hing

abou t the war in Vietham on company timt!"

State AW Or
State Control?

J. Robert Shore

Not everything is clear about the "proposed" tuition
hike. Some important facts have been glossed over; others
have been ignored. It's time to set straight what is known,
and to ask relevant questions.

First of all. Rep. John Walsh denied yesterday that he
intended to ask for a $900 annual tuition. Gov. Shafer
only Suggested thai if Pennsylvania's state schools are un-
able to cut their departments' budgets, then a tuition
hike seems a likely alternative.

It's not the only alternative, but there aren't many
other ways for raising the $11 million which state schools
are being denied. The money must come from some-
where.

One point which seems to have gotten lost in the
frenzy to keep tuition rates the same was reported on
the Collegian's front page Tuesday. Pennsylvania's Com-
missioner on Higher Education reportedly said, "Many
legislators resent the actual state control over Penn
State, Pitt and Temple."

Commissioner Frederick K. Miller noted that only
six of the 32 members of the University's Board of .Trus-
tees are - appointed, by the governor while most men of
similar status at other state institutions, like Shippens-
burg, are state appointed.

"Literally, they (the University, Pitt and Temple) are
private institutions," Miller added.

If Miller has correctly appraised many legislators' feel-
ings, then one might see one seemingly determining fac-
tor why it has been so difficult for the University's budget
to meet with legislative compliance.

If the University were to allow, say IS state ap-
pointed trustees, would it then, make it any easier for
Penn State to attain its budget requests?

Unfortunately, Miller - did not elaborate on the kind
and ej ttent of state control desired by legislators. Nor
did he mention, that representatives are dissatisfied with
the way things are going on here. All he said was that
legislators resent the actual • state controls over Penn
Penn State . . ."

One wonders what the state would do with what-
ever kind of control of the University it could get. And
then one wonders why the state wants the control in
the first place.

Penn State is certainly not one of the mow politi-
cally active universities in the country. In fact, the school
it noted for its apathy by its undergraduate studentpresident, Jeff Long.

Concerning illegal happenings off campus like thesale and possession of marijuana, well, sure people
'smoke' at PSU. But anybody who's aware of the ex-
tent of marijuana proliferation at other schools, knowsthat PSU is not a campus hotbed for pot.

When legislators speak of more control over theUniversity, sensitive nerves of educators and students
are struck. Academic freedom must be preserved is thecry.

But how free should stale schools be? It seems thisquestion is on the minds of many legislators each time
they vote on educational requests.

And if this question does bear so much weight onlegislators' thinking, then doesn't it seem wise for themto air their complaints concerning "lack of state control?"The sooner our skeptic representatives sp»ak pub-licly of the faults of Pennsylvania's state schools, thesooner a dialogue between educators can be established ,
And hopefully, the sooner educational budget demandscan be successfully met.
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
College of Science Student HUB ' Committee Reception,

Council Reception. 1:30 p.m., 9;S0 p.m., HUB Main Lounge
Hetzel Union Building Read- international Films, 7 p.m.,ing Room HUB Assembly HallChess Team, 7 p.m., 217 HUB ,nif ,5  , . . , .

Engineers Films, 12 noon, HUB L^Af?IT
S
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Aksmbl. Hall fi^mra ' P'm" *
Episcopal Student Group, 2: 30 'l* "V ~p.m., 217-218 HUB Pr.ilosophy Dept. Colloquim, 4
Greek Week, 7 p.m., HTIB Ball- P-m-. HUB Assembly Hall

room USG, 7 p.m., 203 HUB

Lette rs to the Edito r

SMhdtetaM • Eeesootata • Pregrnmmra • Demographore • SocMogiste
System Analysts • Mathematical Statisticians ... and other professional s

long Overdue
TO THE EDITOR:1 I've often wondered at the blatant ig-
norance of certain white Americans on the subject of
whose country they're living in and where they think
home is for their 20 million, or more, fellow black Ameri-
cans.

As for black people going home, I, for one wish to
sia^e 'thai as a black person I am- very much at . home
here in America. I am at home because I know that while
white folks were busy in Congress writing a lot of decla-
rations, using fancy terms like "equality" and "justice"
etc., words that have resounded through two centuries as
hollow and empty, black folks were down on their knees
pouring their sweat and blood into the fields, and white
folks collected the benefits.

Black folks worked toward early graves building
railroads, and bridges, building highways, and dump-
ing trash, and cleanin g privie s, and dying in battle-
fields, while white folks collected. Black minds invent-
ed street lights for Philadelphia , designed the city of Wash-
ington, D.C., discovered blood transfusions, while white
folks collected the benefits.

Blacks have worked here since before the white man
came to this country (black explorers landed in America
before 1620—the arrival date of the Mayflower) and all
the time quietly and unknowingly or loudly with whips
or guns or lies white folks continued to collect.

Yes, I agree ; with . Mr Anthony. This country was
built for the convenience of white folks; but baby, the
blacks who've carried it on their backs are going to
collect. What white America has paid us so far for our
labors is an invitation to leave so they can continue to
collect; but my; people, will never leave this country
because their hearts and their souls and 400 years of
their labors are buried here.

And white folks,, we intend to collect.
Cynthia Gotten '69

On WDFM Radio-91.1
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News ' ¦ jports and weather)
4:v 'o-5 p.m. — M sir of the 7:15-8 p.m. — After Six (Con-

Masters with Lou Barranti . tinued)
(Bersnstin-Sym. #3; Jacob 8-10 p.m - How About You
—Wm. Byrd Suite; Griffes— " 'ith Mike Bartos ( \ request
T oems for Flute) , sh„ow > ,„„™, „

fi fi - ns ™ m wdfm n™« 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News6-6.05 P.m. - WDFM News M: 0W2 mi6lii„ht _ Symphonic6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- Notebook with Michael Mach-ular , easy-listening) uga (IVes-Syir...#3; Britten
7-7:15 p.m. -r- Dateline News —Sym. #5; BeeuWcn—Sym.
(Comprehensive campus, na- #9)
tional and international news. 12-1?:05 a.m. — WDFM News

Bass.- »?'i-r»»r,'?|'n-/;v , ̂ .̂y- '"'
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A Misinter p retation
TO" THE EDITOR: Due to the response to my letter of
February 16th, I would like to clarify my statements.
I did not mean to express any discrimination against
the Negro race. The 1 only reason that the phrase, "mem-
bers of the black community" was even mentioned was
simply to identify -the letter to which I was referring.

, What I wished to say is this: A person living in a
country, probably A citizen, should have pride in some
element of his nation's policy. Obviously, he cannot be
expected to agree with everything that is done by the
leaders, but, if he is not happy with anything, I feel that
he should' not live there.

As a citizen of the United States, one has the oppor-
tunity to leave if he wishes. I feel that these three students
owe it to themselves and this country to move to what-
ever place they wish — be it the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, and African nation , or Canada . (If it is the last,
why don't you take Mr. Shore with you? He seems to be
crazy about the idea of starting a colony of cowards there.)

Nancy Newton 71

A Word to the Wise
TO THE EDITOR: It is time to consider the facts of the
situation concerting music criticism.

I have always felt that a responsible newspaper,
whether functioning in the domain of the large city, the
small community, or the academic cloister , must include
a music critic who functions in that capacity with back-
ground, experience, training, and wisdom for his cogi-
tations Upon the musical productions of his time.

I do not consider the past musical criticism of the
Daily Collegian either substantial or accurate. The critics
themselves are not to blame if they do not have the
sense of pitch or intuition or training among music edu-
cators; they deserve a whipping, however, when they
write falsehoods, material bordering on libel, or opinion
which unjustly harms the personal reputation of the in-
dividuals under scrutiny.

Take note. Jay Shore, Alan Sluiskin, and lend an
ear to what I have said; to each his own, but to thine
own self be true. It is finished.

Michael Machuga, Jr. '69

Rig ht to the Point
TO THE EDITOR: Note of interest to student drivers : town
police have added a green 'Pontiac Ventura with detach- ,
able roof flasher.

Michael L. Easley '69
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WPSX-TV SCHEDULE
an i _ '' 12:00 — "Farm , H o m e ,  and
8:30 — "-'Spectrum Garden
9:00 — Focus On Fittness 2 p.m.
9:15 — Focus On Fitness 5 12:30 — Parlons rrancais I
9^30 Primary Concepts in 12:45 — Parlons Francais II

Math ¦ 1:00 — Children 's Literature
9:45 — Profiles In Courage 1:15 — Aibs Biology

10:15 —In The News 1:45'— Meet the Arts
10:30 — Sciencelann / 2:15 — Chem Study
10:50 — Develoomental Head- 2:40 — Children's Literature

Reading I 3:00 — *The French Chef
11:15 —Learning O u r  Lan- 3:30 —English Fact and Fan-

guage cy
11:35 — Exploring Mathematics (WPSX-TV Home Service in-

dicated by an astrisk).
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LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian accepts 'litters to the editor regarding Collegian news

coverage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs, Letters must bo
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hursday, February 22
explore an

3ngineering career
on earth's

last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultan t about engineering openings at world' s
largest shipbuilding company—whe re your future

is as big as today 's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders' means high Start-
ing salary, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We'va
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore .survey,. We're
a major builder of giant water power'and heavy, industrial
equipment. We're starting to appjy our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Renter with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotron's,' offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Domini on
College and University, of , Virginia Extension;Djvision, where
you can get credits for a' master's degree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics , Nuclear En-
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, .study and research leaves.to imple-
ment these opportunities. ¦ ¦

Ask, too. about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside,vacation land,
with superb beaches, golf, fishing; boating, hunting;"

1 
;.;

make tomorrow count
join the CENSUŜ REAU j  hL price IThe U; S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS is a dynamic agency. " CAMPUS INTERV IEWSwithin the Department of Commerce. Backed by the most' Jab™ -i . « ibid :';

modern data processing equipment, the Bureau gathers, tyARCH 7 4 8, 1968

§ 

analyzes and interprets vital information affecting all aspects
of population and the economy. Major areas of Census Bureau Census Bureau representatives
career opportunity include research and development, demo- are coming to discuss career op-graphics, economi cs, data processing operations and admin- - portunities with vou See vonristration, with openings for everyone-from the liberal arts •¦- p,/PP "1'f n»'! J 1?\ , ^major to the electronic engineer. There a/e special training . p,acement otflce for details and to
programs for management interns. . ¦ arrange an appointment. If you

cannot arrange an appointment, Census Bureau career positions offer you straight-ahead op- niease write for fiirtiw inform*portunity with all the benefits of Federal Civil Service employ- f,l wn-? ,0r fUrther ,nf?rma -
men t, including regular advancement and pay increases, ™>n. including a summary of you;
liberal holiday, vacation and retirement plans and compre- educati onal backg round , to: Direc-
hensive medical coverage. We pay tuition for work-related tor of Personnel (CR), Bureau ofcourses and provide in-house courses in computer science,. the Census Washinntnn n rexecutive development and other important fields. Further- onL, 

was n<ngt°n, D. C.

! educational opportunities are also available. tvtas.

Enjoy, too, the multiple attractions of Greater Washington, U. S. DEPART MENT-. '¦' D. C. Whether your taste runs to museums or music .. .drama np rnuiurDr>c '
- or discotheque . . . they're just minutes away. Chesapeake mfflMtKtt

Bay, ocean beaches and other summer and winter sports at-
tractions are nearby. What's more , you'll meet the other bright Bureau of the Censusyoung men and women who come to Washington to set the

-.pace in everything from politics to the arts. An equal opportunity employer m&f

New Spring Merchandise by Haymaker

FASHI ON H£FLAIR *&¦
1321 S. Atherton St. State Col lege

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 Jo 5:30 p.m.

A' fe f e s t a t a l B i t e l E ai e a f e N f e i t a t a f t i
v ,

NEtt PORr Mi.V.5 SHIPBUILDING A?-0 ORf boCK CoCffANvC NLWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA \j r\J'
An-Equal. OpDortunity Employer. -
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a weeksWe fix Sunday dinner seven days

COLONEL SANDERS'

memmUck fries!

Char Pit Diner
131 5. Garner Street

PRELL CONCENTRATE SHAMPOO
^P^^ HSSS^I
WP^ tt .!it i i t»t.vf y rn ibmMft Ml "^^^

HANDY ,„
UNBREAKAB LE
TUBE

PRELL CONCENTRATE
FAMILY SIZE

SPIRIT OF PENN STATE
Will Live Forever

Your Official
Class Ring

Ba four

4 Join the thousands who
proudly wear this Ring"

Reserve Your Rin<
with a $5.00 deposi

BAL FOUR
, in the "A" Stow

Across from the Main Gate

-^̂

GLEEM
EXTRA LARGE SIZE

REG. *1 , $100
for I

IBM

S5\

HIDDEN MAGIC
GIANT SIZE

SH19

when you buy
the Colonel 's chicken

CHERRY
PIE

What a dea What
dinner! Free CHERRY
PIE .when you buy
a bucket or barrel of
Colonel Sanders'
"finger lickin' good"
Kentuck y Fried • •
Chicken®. This offer
is good thru Feb. 25th
only. So take us
up on it today. .. ,

PICK UP YOUR FREE KITE rM|
WITH BUCKETS AND BARRELS

Head&
Slwddm

dandruff
shan

HEAD & SHOULDERS
FAMILY SIZE

The Sisters of

*S) i gma oUeua ~Jau

proudly congratulat e their
new initiates

Carol Angert Rosalie Opocynski
Susan Berger Barbara Posner
Susan Bodoff Nancy Satinsky
Mimi Hecht Randi Simon
Renee Holtzer Roz Spivak
Peggy Katz Andi Steiner
Linda Lutzk y Marsha Weiner

Here s something
for nothing

$i
<*¦*'&t&j 4i OHWi.»::' .:

GET A COSCO HIGHCHAIR

DISPLAY FOR
DETAILS)

SCOPE
FAMILY SIZE

O9

Savings for

The Sisters and Pledg es

DELTA DELTA DELTA

BEA PALLMAN
Mil Ball Queen

PSU Enrollment
To Stay at 25,000

By RICHARD RAVITZ
Collegian Administration

Reporter

University Park will main-
tain an enrollment level of
25,000 students in the foresee-
able future. Tlie Common-
wealth Campuses will continue
to expand to meet changing
demands in higher education
in Pennsylvania, Cha .r l e s
Lewis, vice president for stu-
dent affairs , said yesterday.

Lewis explained that about
10 years age. the University
decided to plan an academic
program for ro ghly 11 to 13
per cent of the college-age
youth in the state. The figure
of 25,000 student for the main
campus includes 5,000 grad-
uate students.

Some modifications in " the
number of graduate students
in the Universit are possible
because of '-"cent suggested
changes in graduate deferment
policy in the Sehc'ive Se.-vice.

Unlike many universities, this
campus has substantial propor-
tion of upper-class students be-
cause many branch campuses
do not offer advanced courses.

The Capitol C a m p u s  at
Middletown provides advanced
courses and .Graduate stud ies

programs. Branch campuses
near Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg may undergo similar ex-
pansions in their p ogram.

Lewis said the degree of
integration between University
Park and the Commonwealth
Camput.es is extensive ; more
extensive than t!it .riant sys-
tems of California and New
York.

Academic standin g varies
¦from campus to campus on the
surface, Lewis said , but in
terms ot programs and faculty
they are equal. There are more
freshmen at the branch cam-
puses whose averages tend to
pull down campus performance
records.-

Studer t governments on the
other campuses and the Under-
graduate Student Government
at University Park have an
uncertain relationship. USG has
been in and out 0' the Organiza-
tion of Student Government As-
sociation several times.

USG is currently a member
of the all-UniversHy associa-
tion.

The vice president reaffirmed
his conf idence in the student
government:; in Unive r s 11 y
Park and said they can be
effect ive despite the large num-
ber nf students

Movies, Jammies Provide
Weekend Entertainment
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By JUDY GOULD
1

1 An assortment of j ammies, from swim
to psychedelic, is oh the agenda for this
weekend, along with the usual assortment
of movies.

As usual the Findley Union Building
will show an oldie but goodie movie. This
week "The Bedford Incident" is up. It will
run tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday
at' 7 and 9 p.m.

The same movie will be shown in
North Halls tomorrow night at 9 p.m.

The Pollock Union Building will pre-
sent its usual 8:30 p.ro: feature. Tomorrow
night George Segal will star in "King Rat"
(the story of a Penn State fraternity man).'
Admission to all is still 35 cents (Wonder
if the downtown theater merchants ever
said the students couldn't show their own
movies because they didn't understand
the busiress?). .

Nickelodeon Nites will show, the true
meaning of oldie but goodie (vintage
1920's) tomorrow night in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Room. At 7 and 9:30
p.m. "The Golem," the '20's answer to
Frankenstein, will flash across the screen,
while you munch on free popcorn. Tickets
are available at the HUB desk for 25c.

Vietnam Debate
Interested in Vietnam? Like a good

debate? Then the weekend won't be a total
loss. The Penn' State debaters will meet
the London-Cambridge team (from Eng-
land) at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 121 Sparks.
The topic: "resolved, that this house sup-
ports the American presence in Vietnam."
It should really be good , especially if you
heard Philip Draft last night.

And then the jammies begin. The
HUB and the PUB will swing from 9 to
12:30 p.m. In the HUB, the Class ' of '71
will feature the Avaht Guard , who have
their own go-go girl. The "Sherwood
FUB" j ammy will provide none other than
Robin and the Hoods, and suggest that
you "come 'bow' your mind." (sorry about
that). Both events are only a quarter.

Even the grad students are getting in
the swing this weekend. Their 9:30 to ?
bash tomorrow night will be in the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall with music

by the Intrigues. His—$LO0, Hers—50
cents.

If your taste in music is a bit more
refined, do not dispair. Martin Sunderland
will present an organ recital 8:30 p.m. in
Recital Hall (that's logical) of the' Music
Building,

And if the lovely spring weather re-
mains you just might want to stay inside
with your faithful companion the tube.
WPSX-TV's NET Playhouse this week is
presenting "Midchannel," a family drama.

Swim Jammy .
Saturday afternoon the Natatorium

is the place to shiver. From 1:30 to 4:30
The Darker Side will reverberate at the
Greek Week swim jammy which is open
to all.

The f lavor of New Orleans will fill
the Nittany Lion Inn Saturday night at
6:30. The Newman Club will sponsor the
formal dinner dance "Mardi Gras ," at
$6.50 per couple.

The Student Films will still be around
in the HUB Assembly Room. This week-
end Dean Martin and Geraldine Page will
ham it up in "Toys in the Attic" at 7 and
9:30 Saturday ni ght and 6 and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday.

The HUB Ballroom will go psychedelic
Saturday night with "The Mauve Elec-
tron." The 8:30 p.m. jammy will feature
"We the Living," who present their own
light show. Admission is 75c.

Sports enthusiasts, Sunday is your
day. Registration begins at noon in park-
ing lot 80 for a Penn State Sports Car Club
Auto Cross. Then, at 1 p.m. in Rec Hall
the Judo Club will present a judo tourna-
ment—White Belt at 1 p.m., Brown Belt
at 2 p.m., and Black Belt at 3 p.m.

The weekly FUB mim-jammy will be
free again this week from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Folkdance
This Monday Interlandia , the Penn

State International Dance Club will open
its doors at 267 Rec Hall. Anyone inter-
tested in folkdance should attend at 7:30
to 11 p.m. session.

Vietnam will be the topic of 'WPSX-
TV's "NOW !", series at 10 Monday night,
Guest experts and analysis will provide
more insight into the controversial issue.

Honorary Eng ineerin g

¦fWm
SlllfS

Lecturer

p. is,. \. W:

WILLARD F. ROCKWELL JR., right, chairman of the Board oi North American Hock-
well Corp., addressed students and faculty Tuesday at the annual Honorary Engineer-
ing Lecture. Left to right are Nunzio J. Palladino, dean of the College of Engi-
neering; Eric A. Walker, University President, and Susdn R. Terner, president of the
Engineering Student Council. The annual lecture is part of the University's celebration
of National Enaineers' Week.

USG Compiles Plan
To Revise Constitution

A plan to revise USG s Con-
stitution has been compUed
and will be presented to the
Constitutional Revision Com-
mittee soon.

The Committee was estab-
lished by a bill in the Under-
graduate Student Government
last week, to investigate , the
.plausibility of revamping the
present constitution.

Town Congressman T e r r y
Klasky said the plan " involves
about two and a half months
of research of past USG con-
stitutions, ' ideas from other
schools, and other sources.

Klasky said the plan , which
w ill be presented to the entire
committee, revises only the
l e g i s l a t i v e  and executive
branches of the Congress.

The main revision of the ex-
ecutive branch would not have
the president of USG as chair-
man of the Congress, as the
present constitution provides.

The USC president would be
chairman of a cabinet system,
which Klasky said would be
rouehlv comparable to the cur-

Team Restored to Bowl Contest
A spokesman for the "Greek day's Collegian that the team

Week—'68" College Bowl com- was disqualified because of a
mittee said vesterdav that "misunderstanding of regula-
Sigma Alpha Mu and Triangl e tions." That misunderstanding
will continue .to participate in coupled with "uncontrollable
the ••ompetitio'- circumstances," the spokesman

It was reported i- yester- continued, will enable the team
to compete.

For Results -Use Collegian Classifieds

rent Commissions system, but
broader in scope and with more
powers."

Under the revised constitu-
tion , the vice-president would
be the chairman of the" Con-
gress, instead of , in charge of
the Commissions system.

The treasurer v ould be a
member of the Cabinet system,
but would still be an elected
off icial.1

Changes in the legislative de-
partment would involve expan-
sion of congressmen to i total of
70: 43 on-campus representa-
tives, and 27 off-campus.

The new rat io would t'".en be
one representative for every
280 students , contrasted with
the present ratio of one rep-
resentative to every 2000 stu-
dents.

O t h e r  legislative reforms
would be the removal of ex
ex officio member1' from USG.
and replacing them with elect-
ed congressmen.

A "viable committee sys-
tem" would also be established,
"guaranteein g a perfected bill

by the time it comes up for
a vote."

Klasky said the present com-
mittee system is "very vague
in nature ; there is no manda-
tory route that a bill must take
to be presented tu Congress."

Klasky said "it- is my hope
that the students take •. act ive
interest in this reorganization
of USG by making suggestions
and asking that their views be
stated tc th is committee."

Klasky continued , "as the
Collegian said , :t certa inly is
time for USG to start innova-
ting."

Pi Omicron Sigma Soon
To Establish Chapter Here
Pi Omicron Sigma, national

honorary fraternity, will be
established at the University in
conjunction with "Greek Week
—'68," according to Bob Di-
Orio, Greek Week co-chairman.

Founded at the University of
Washington in 1954 Pi Omicron
Sigma has since been estab-
lished within Interfraternity
Councils throughout the nation,
DiOrio said. The intent of the
organization , he continued, is
to recognize men who have con-
tributed to their individual fra-
ternities or to the Greek sys-
tem as a whole, but who have
not been recognized for their
work.

Each fraternity will nominate

iteria for selection has been man should attach to this
j^̂ Si' 'ie^ŝ  -ift ^~ -i£ ~̂^"" -ze*̂ &""-z£

left to the discretion of im
vidua! fraternities.

The only membership stir,
lation imposed by the honora
is that the man be of at let
Junior standing with a 2.3 A
University average. Fratemi
presidents are not eligible i
membership unless they pri
ently head an IFC committei

The president of the IFC a
the other elected members
the Council are eligible for
troduction into Pi Omicr
Sigma . Chairman of permani
IFC committees are also eli
ble.

DiOrio said that the nor
nations are due in the IFC
fice by Friday of this week. '.

ganization.
The nominees will be re-

viewed by a special Pi Omicron
Comm ittee , h e a d ed by IFC
President Larry Lowen.

Commenting on the honorary,
Lowen said "the ult imate goal
of Pi Omicron Sigma is to stim-
ulate interest within the fra-
tern ities and , if the case may
be, within :he IFC as a whole."

Men with any questions con-
cerning the honorary should
contact DiOrio.

under yo ur

at. jw—k 3B—-WLJW-3*; .Te5*--^........̂



MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
Fall & Winter Fashions

Greatly Sale PricedYKRESOSJACKHARPE RGUYKRESGEJACKHARPER GUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUY KRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGE-

lad* RarpsrHBostonian Ltd/^v Km8« a
C j ™ *1™ 7) ; I Dresses , $10

$15
and
$5 to

Skirts , Sweaters , $3 & $4

$2 & $3
Atouni the corner from Jack narpef i

Custom Shoo for Men ong. to $19

Blouses , Shirts ,
Lingerie , orig t0 $25

Men's and Ladies ' SKI BOOTS
Koflach and Rctichle Boots Included

one group Vi price one gro up Vs off fib Utnaa t%nise
Omen'sFor Her—

Special group ashionsof Skirts, Slacks, Shirts and Jerseys. ONE DAY only

Thursday Only
All SPORT COATS

One Grou p

SPORT COATS

One Group

SUMMER SHIRTS 99c per

>i HABERDASHER S

b fte Ctnter of RuinsyWantfl
229 SOUTH ALLEN 'ST.

Free Parking in rear

SPECIAL
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

O N L Y

A pre-season offering of
short sleeve, summer
shirts. Our regular $8.00
shirt...

2 for$12

Alton f or  men

West College Ave., State College

Around the Corner from Bostonian Ltd

Washin gto n's Bir thday
SPECIALS

SPORT SHIRTS

SWIM TRUNKS Choose Any Sweater

FALL WEIGHT

Levine Bros , Men's Shop
147 $. Allen St. State College

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTH DAY SALE

One Special Group

Neckties now $1.22

One Special Group

Jackets now $5

One Special Group

now $2.50 to $9

One Special Group

Sweaters values < now V2 Price

M̂  f f ** 9*

MEN' S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

The Villager* way with
patent leather. An open,
direct , definitely happy
approach to a sfrappy little
shoe. Colored like all the
other Villager things.

Brown & Navy
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DRESSES now $1.99
DRESSES now $2.99

SKIRTS now $1

Many
Items;

Other Unadverfised
at Unheard of Low
Low Prices

State College

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
SALE

Three Big Days of Bargains

ONE CENT BRA SALE
BACK AGAIN

one style 312 Bra at regular
Get another one for One Cent.
Pink, Yellow, Matching Pantie $5.99

Corduro y or Wool Slacks
Val. to $20.. .  Sale $4.99

Washington
Birthda y
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By BETH COLDER
Collegian Staff  Writer

political science major who thinks
i. foreign aid program is archaic and
least journalism major (former psy-
• major) who calls the Model U.N.
lplex role-playing experience" head
;ar's Model U.N.
rk Taxel- (llth-political science-New
N.Y.), who is president, was chair-

le Nationalist China delegation
He said China almost got into
his side had to do "some bar-
d swindling."
hopes to go to law school and
ecorhe a lawyer specializing in
al law. He said he is very con-
h international affairs and would
into international politics some-

i the United States' foreign policy
completely changed, "unless we

;eep fighting Vietnam wars. We
E the nower elite entrenched," in

many countries through our foreign aid pro-
gram, he added.

Under the present archaic ' system aid
is placed where the military and elite classes
will be benefited , rather than the indi-
vidual people, Taxel said. He noted that the
one major exception is. th'e Peace Corps.

Taxel Active
Taxel has a long list of previous ac-

tivities. He was business manager of the
USG Course Evaluation Guide, a campaign
manager for Bob Kleblatt in his bid for
the USG presidency last year and is a
member of Skull and Bones senior hat so-
ciety and Phi Sigma Delta social fraternity.

He was on the Liberal Arts student-
faculty liaison committee for a year. Taxel
said the committee started the machinery
for the extension of the drop-add period ,
the creation of Bi^Sci.1 3 and discussion of
the pass-fail system. He added that he is
presently interested in the USG ^organiza-
tional work.

The secretary-general for this year s

Mbdel . U.N. as Art Kramer (8th-]ournalism-
Teaneck, N:J .). He said he became involved
with the Model U.N. when he filled in for
a friend on a delegation. Kramer said he
had the greatest time of his life, giving a
total of five speeches for Ethiopia.

He said the arguments by students rep-
resenting the views and even the attitudes
of other countries are completely different
from discussions with friends, who come
from the normal American background and
do not differ greatly in patterns of thinking.

A World View
• A perspective of world* views is gained

by reading the speeches and U.N. documents
and then playing the role of a different
country, Kramer said. . >

He added that Model U.N. adviser Elton
Atwater, a political science professor who
helped start the Model U.N. at the Univer-
sity, chooses topics which are currently
being discussed in the real U.N.

Many Americans don't understand why

the U.N. does not accomplish more, Kramer
said , but the delegations find thai the indi-
vidual nations don 't relegate their sover-
eignty to the U.N. He gave an example of
structural problems with the admission of
China. Since Nationalist China is a perma-
nent member of the Security Council it can
veto any motion to admit Chinavor consti-
tutional amendment voted by the General
Assembly.

Kramer's numerous activities include
membership in Androcles junio r hat society,
former membership in Delphi sophomore
hat society, and work with the USG Elec-
tions Commission. As a freshman he was
jokes editor of Froth, the campus humor
magazine^

He is presently working as Co-Chairman
of the orientation of transfer students. Last
fall he was a coordinator of orientation
centers for freshmen and last year he was
an orientation leader.

He is also a member of Alpha Epsilon
Pi social fraternity.

MARK TAXEL
President
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Science Books

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—

Date of Interview - March 6, 1968 from 9a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Universit y Placement Office.

Start ing Salary: B.S. $6,200, M.Ed. $7,000 You decorate your
with theapartment

same enthusiasm you
use to choose your

mclothes. Your favorite
%«s§5

w
is the new spring
plaids at One Eleven
and distinctive 4711
cologne.

I1IEONEEIMN9HOP
111 South Pugh Street

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

NEW GASTLE SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTR
NEW GASTLE, DELAWARE

Interviewing
In all areas of

candida tes for September 1968/69
Elementary and the following areas

in our Secondary Department: . Mathematics ; Sci
ence; English: Business Education; Art ; Music
Home Economics; Girls ' Physical Education (I Ele

TEACHERS
Boyertewn Area School District In pleasant S. E. community 35 miles from
Ph iladelphia. Will interview appl icants for positions
and secondary schools on

in the elementary

Thursday, February

*4.98 up
. . .  *1.49

WORK SHOES
Turt eneck Ski Shirts

Black or White

Thermal Union Suits .
All Sizes Reg. $2.98

*1.98

Three Day Sale
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

ARMY - NAVY
STORE

Both Stores — State College
arid BelSefonte

Bargains Galore !

A College Student's Eyewitness Account

Editor 's Note: This is part of a series of stu-
dent reports from Vietnam written by two stu-
dents f rom New York City's' Queens College.

One student, Ralvh Paladino , supports the
presence of the United' States in Vietnam. The
other, Lee Dembart , does not.

The Daily Collegian is running the series in
cooperatio n with the Queens College newspaper,
The Phoenix.

By RALPH PALADINO
Special to The Daily Collegian

SAIGON, Feb. 20—There s no dearth of opin-
ion concerning the Vietnamese people here in
American-dominated Saigon. Most of that opinion
is critical, and much of it disdainful. An MP on
patrol in the city stated it succinctly: "I wouldn t
give you a wooden piastre for the whole stinking
country." A captain beginning his second year in
Vietnam suggested that "We oughta plow the
place under and go home." A major acting as
liaison officer between the U.S. Army and the
Vietnamese Army referred to the Vietnamese in
the course of a conversation as "totally useless.

Style of Life Criticized
It is in many cases the basic style of life

that come under particular criticism. "It takes
three of them to stand around ,and do nothing,
and even then they'll do it backwards," says a
civiliari construction engineer. "We could bring
over Americans to do the whole job , and in the
long run it would be cheaper than having the
Vietnamese work on it." This is a sentiment not
peculiar to Americans. In speaking to a number
of Indian merchants in Saigon, I often heard the
words "dishonest ," "lazy," and "stupid." A Chi-
nese taiior with many Vietnamese working for
him told me. "Everytime I go oh vacation, my
business drops 70 per cent. Then my clerk buys a
new car." •

But there is sentiment in favor of the Viet-
namese. In an MP company that works closely
with the ARVN in the Saigon area, only two men
out of 30 were critical of the Vietnamese Army.
The most repeated comment, in answer to the
question , "What do you think of the Vietnamese
troops?" was "They do their job, sir."

Charge of Cowardice
Yet it is the charge of cowardice that comes

up most often in discussion of the Vietnamese
military. Singled out in particular are the Saigon
police ((affectionately known to Americans ' as"'white mice") who have the responsibility for
defending Saigon against attack. "They're all cow-
ards" says a naval lieutenant whose hotel is next
to a police station that recently came under at-
tack. "As soon as the VC started shooting, they
disappeared." A marine who arrived at the Em-
bassy minutes ' after it came under attack told
me that the police were nowhere to be seen.
"There are supposed to be five guards at the
Embassy, and the police station is right around
the corner. I didn't see one policeman all night."

A marine captain who spent a year as an .ad-
viser to an ARVN unit called them "gutsy little
guvs" and blames bad units on the officers who

command them. In contrast , a Korean sergeant
whose men foiled, the attack on the Presidential
Palace just sneered when I pointed to the Viet-
namese soldiers on the Palace grounds.

Civilian opinion is equally divided. An ex-GI
who returned to Vietnam as a member of the
Agency for International Development told me he
came back because he liked the people and wanted
to help them. Another AfD employee on his way
home called the entire program "a waste of time."

From an American point of view, many of
the criticisms are obviously justified. Vietnamese
seldom hurry unless they are gunning a motor-
cycle. The - waiting that dealing with any Viet-
namese entails can be a frustrating experience
for a man in a hurry. Even using the phones
where circuits have to be broken by hand can
mean ten or 15 wasted minutes between calls.

Nonchalant Attitude .
This nonchalant attitude towards life and the

war is particularly infuriating to the military. As
much as 50 per cent of some units were home on
Tet leave when the VC struck. Yet the attack
had been expected for many days. American
billets even had notices posted on their bulletin
boards 24 hours before the onslaught. There is a
general feeling among the military that this un-
preparedness cost the lives of American soldiers,
and is bitterly resented.

The bitterest criticism is reserved for the
government of South Vietnam. Saigon is a city
on wheels, mostly two wheels. Traffic is . worse
than the peak of Friday afternoon rush hour in
New York. Motorcycles and scooters weave in
and out of jeeps, military vehicles, and an oc-
casional civilian car. No traffic lights and very
few traffic police add to the havoc. And for all
practical purposes, the drivers of the cycles are
of draft age.

Privileged Class
These young men are .the students, the privi-

leged class in Vietnam: as in the United States,
the class that knows it will stay alive no matter
what the outcome. A man of draft age can register
for a university and never attend classes and still
continue his enrollment. And if that's too much
trouble, a Certificate of Attendance can be bought
for almost nothing—about $25 on the black mar-
ket.

Virtually the same criticisms are leveled
against student deferments in the United States,
and they are- answered with virtually the same
rebuttals. "It is unj ust," claims the Saigon News,
"that the well-off should be able to go to school
unmolested while the rest of the nation fights for
its survival." It' is unlikely that the system- will
be changed, even in view of the considerable
pressure the United States is applying to the gov-
ernment. A naval petty officer commented sar-
castically, "If they'd draft these hippies on motor-
bikes, I just might think they give a damn."

Government corruption is hardly criticized
by most Americans here. There is little evidence
of it on the lower levels, and that's where Ameri-
cans deal. None of the correspondents I spoke to
could give me a concrete example of corruption

in government. Most people seem to assume that
the president and vice-president both have their
planes fueled and their Swiss bank accounts
bursting.

Black Market Flourishes
The black market is the most flourishing

business in all of Saigon. On any block in the
business district of the city there will be three
or four small stands containing five or six cartons
of cigarettes, some assorted tobacco, chewing gum,
sunglasses, and whatever else was in this week's
shipment to the PX. I am told that often when
the PX, has run out of something, it will appear
on the stands a day or two before the exchange
stocks it on its .shelves.

Black market prices are high. The Vietnamese
pay 45 cents or more for a pack of cigarettes
which cost twelve cents at the PX. It is difficult
to tell whether it is the high prices or the exist-
ence of the market that ,angers the average soldier
more, but most think that the government should
just confiscate the whole thing. A few look on it
more philosophically, saying, "If they didn't . get
their money to feed their families from the black
market, they'd probably slit our throats for it
instead. 'The Vietnamese attitude towards Americans
is more difficult to discern. They are a polite peo-
ple and answer only with polite phrases if they
are asked what they think of Americans. Frequent
editorials in the Saigon Daily News and Saigon
Post, .English language newspapers, criticize the
Americans regularly for conducting themselves
like an "occupation .army." While no Vietnamese
I spoke to would give a candid answer to a ques-
tion concerning American behavior in the city, one
has only to watch an American jeep speeding
through traffic without regard to police, or sig-
nals to understand this criticism.

One illustrative incident occurred when an
Army truck and a Vietnamese truck loaded with
sacks of grain passed in a narrow street, with
contact between them knocking some of the sacks
onto the street. , An American Army private got
out to check his own cargo,, got intq his truck,
and drove off. American impatience often be-comes ruden ess, and in this country it is easy to
become impatient.

Ethnic Elements More Can did
Some of the other ethnic elements in the city

were more candid. The French look on us sympa-
thetically as bumbling idiots. A French consular
officials wife complained. that her husband had
been in Vietnam for 30 years and had never been
consulted or asked for advice by the Americans.
Others expected the same feeling—that they
would be able to help us if we'd only ask'. But
unlike Charles de Gaulle, all expressed a certain
amount of appreciation for our presence.

The Indians and Chinese have little personal
loyalty to Vietnam, and if they feel any hos-
tility to the American presence here they do not
display it. As an Indian businessman told me,
"If the Viet Cong takes over, we will just go
somewhere else." Even President Johnson could
not sum it un better than that.

PHOENIX EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Martin Gottlieb , center , looks over final plans for in*
Vietnam nroiect with reporters Ralph Paladino , left, and Lee Dembart, right.

USG Studies Tumon—
(Continued from vage one)

protests on the Altoona Commonwealth Campus. Chairman
Jim Womer will explain the protesting, the result , of the
failure of the University to renew the contract of an assist-
ant professor.

Other recent USG business concerns approval of the
Traffic Court. Court Justice Phil Tabas, Town Independent
Men President Edward Dench, andx USG Vice President
Jon Fox met-with two Administrators at the beginning of
the week, and submitted proposals for the rules and pro-
cedures of the Traffic Court.

The Coordinator of Men's Activities and the Vice
President for Student Affairs both gave their consent to
the Court. The Traffic Violations Office must now give
its approval.

Fox said the court will "hopefully be implemented
within the next two weeks."

The Traffic Court approval will ,be announced at
tonight's meeting, as will a proposal to conduct a student
referendum on the question of lowering the voting age
to 18. Procedures for conducting such a poll will be dis-
cussed.

Tutors Available
The new USG tutoring list is now available at the desk

in the Hetzel Union Building. The 1968 list includes the
names of all students who can be contacted for tutoring
help at' either no cost or "a moderate rate."

The deadline for applying for positions on the Senate
Committees has been extended until Monday. Applications
are available at the HUB desk. Jon Fox said that this is one
opportunity for students to- get involved in University busi-
ness "on the decision making level."

Applications are also available at the HUB desk to be
overall-chairman of Homecoming 1968. Fox said the appli-
cations are available earlier than ever before so that Home-
coming can be "more organized , and get more students
involved."

h Despite
|| fiendish torture
I dynamic BiC Duo
I writes first time,
| every time!
I bic's rugged pair of
8 stick pens wins again in
|| unending war against
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ball-point skip, clog and
i| smear. Despite horrible
¦;} punishment by mad
i| scientists, big still writes
s| first time, every time.
^ And no wonder, bic's
I "Dyamite" Ball is the
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I encased in a solid brass
| nose cone. Will not skip
I clog or smear no matter
k what devilish abuse is
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Petras Calls For Concerted Acti on Against War
By BARBARA BLOW

Collegian Staff Writer
James Petras , assistant pro-

fessor of political science, last
night called for a town meeting
of State College citizens, fac-
ulty, and students to protest
U.S. presence in Vietnam.
Petras spoke to a group con-
cerned about the changes in
student draft deferments at
the student-faculty dialogue at
the Jawbone Coffee House.'

Petras said that "people here
tend to look at i this issue as
a personal problem. The an-
swer to the question 'What can
I do' is 'Nothing, alone.' The
real question is, 'What can I
do with other students on this
campus in a public way ' We
must work on the political

level."
Petras insisted on seeing the

issue in its context "The only
position possible is that we are
against the war and therefore
must abolish the draft.

"We must meet our obliga-
tions in this matter. The prob-
lem affects us individually but
the solution must be made
collectively." Petras suggested
that mobiization of opinion at
the University could reach Har-
risburg and even further. "But
feelings have to be made pub-
lic-

Commenting on the national
scent, Petras said, "This issue
of Vietnam is cutting into
American society. There is a
cynicism developing in this
country, and the issues are be-
ing debated."

Geoffrey. M. Sill (graduate-
English-Chagrin Falls, Ohio),
president of the f r e e d o m
Union , suggested that the Uni-
versity could be a nucleus for
organizing dissenting groups in
Pennsylvania.
Rev; Arthur R. Seyda head of

the Lutheran Foundation com-
mented th- . regaining graduate
deferments- w o u l d  indicate
quiet support of the war, such
as the World War II V-12 pro-
gram. He. also said that the
Religious Affairs Staff would
be behind such a town meeting

as Petras called for.
, Petras answered that the in-
itiative has to come from the
students. "Once this happens,
faculty members would cer-
tainly get involved." But he
stressed the necessity for im-
mediate student involvement.

University Coeds Rush on Open Bids
Twenty-nine University coeds

have recently pledged sororities
through open bid rushing. They
are Sally Margie (5th-consumer
services-Weston) and Catherine
Pellek (2nd-secondary educa-
tion-Bernardsville, New Jer-
sey), Alpha Delta Pi; Kristine
Boyd (3rd-liberal arts-Pitts-
burgh), Alpha Omicron Pi; and
Shelley Goldberg (3rd-liberal
arts-Bala C y n w y d ) ,  Susan
Woodhead (5th-nurdng-Barnes-
boro), and Jane Banfield (5th-
psychology-Ebensburg), Alpha
Phi.
. Also Susan Fay (3rd-political

science-Hazleton), Alpha Xi
Delta; Claudia Allen (3rd-
psychology - Pittsburgh), Deb-
orah Atwater (3rd-Enslish-

Pittsburgh), and Helen Peter-
son (2nd-liberal arts-Easton),
Delta Sigma Theta; and Suzan-
ne Cleland (BncVgeneral arts
and sciences-New Wilmington),
Marilynn Kroesser (5th-sociol-
ogy-Cheltenham). Cathy Du-
Co 'e u r  (3rd-political science-
Cherleroi), Janice Ralston (6th-
m e d i c a l  technology-Mason-
town), and Rita Rossi (2nd-sci-
ence-New Castle), Delta Zeta.

Barbara Horner (5th-psychol-
ogy-Watkins Glen, New Xork),
Sue Hynds (3rd-human de-'elop-
ment-Gallatin, Tennessee), and
Chris Nunnally (3rd-science-
Arlington, Virginia), Gamma
Phi Beta; Janet Lubrosky (2nd-
elementary education-Philadel-
phia), Barbara Anstadt (5th-
liberal arts-Mt. Lebanon). Lin-

da Long (9th-home economics
education - Leechburg), and
Mari-Jo Adams (6th-art educa-
tion-State College), Kappa -Al-
pha Theta.

Deborah Shreve (5th-mathe-i
matics-Erie), Virginia Monks
(5th-elementary and kinder-
g a r t e n education-Westfield ,
New Jersey), and P a m e l a
Wechsler (3rd - French-Spring-
field, Virginia), Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Gail Selka (8th- his-
tory- Philadelphia), Sigma
Sigma Sigma; Kitty Cahen
(5th-history-Coraopolis), a n d
Marilyn Coopersmith (2nd-
elementary education - Read-
ing), Theta Phi Alpha; and
Marta Savage (3rd-human
development-Farnklin), Zeta
Tau Alpha.

Plans Get Underway
For Spring Week '68

Mid-winter we .ther may be
getting you down, but some
Penn S t a t e r s  are feeling
springy—over Spring Week that
is.

The committee chairmen of
Spring Week 1968 met last
night to discuss progress of or-
ganization and budgeting of this
year's festivities.

While most plans were still
Indefinite and under discus-
sion, Chairman Tom Golden set
a Monday deadline for commit-
tees to turn in their ri'les and
application forms.

The publicity committee an-

nounced a tentative plan to
fly a helium-filled Walloon over
Old Main to publicize Spring
Week and its daily events. Other
members present questioned
the cost of this idea, and a
motion was made to make
further inquiries.

In other action, the commit-
tees reported minor changes
in procedure and rules, and al-
located budgets. Ideas for a
theme were discussed, but
nothing definite was decided.

The committee chairmen will
meet again at 7:30 p.m. next
Thursday in Willard.
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WIG SHOW
and SALE

•FALLS
CURLS . . .  *29•CASCADE

•ORIENTAL
WIG SHOW .
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114 Heisler St. • State College

well known

State College hairstylist /'
is presenting a very special

10 a.m. -7 p.m at the Downtowner
S. Pugh St. e f'- - ' * -ge

*49 95 *WIGL£TS

and EUROPEAN
presented by

know n Mr. Michael Labriolla
. . . he'll answer your questions . . . solv e

' your problem s. Come meet him!

I
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$13.95
45 and

internatio nally

Good salary program, fringe benefits, outsta nding workin g conditions,
and wonderful living.

Vacancies exist in English, Mathem atics , Science, Geography, Social Studies,
Business Educat ion, French, Spanish. German, Library Science, Physical
Education, Music, and Elementary K-6.

Register at the Placement Office.
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Technica l Placement Office
Suite 1322,1015 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna. 19107

An Equal Opportunity Employer , M & F

We employ
14,000 engineers,some

scientists, mathematicians
Know about us?

Is our name familiar? Probably not. Few college men and women realize
the enormous range of fine career opportunities available through our central

I NTERNATIONAL CAMP F OR BOYS
on Lake Wallenpaupack in Pocono Mts.

C. G. PAXSON, Director

will be on campus for interviews
FEBRUARY 27th and 28th

STUDENT AID OFFICE , 121 Gran ge
Descri ptive reference mater ial on file or contact:

Appointment s for summer employment app ly to:
DANA GODFREY '68 or WILLIA M BARWIS '69 on campus for pre
liminar y facts about Pocono opportunities.

Last-Seeond Shot Buffaloes
Lions as Bisons Win Again

By RON KQIB
Assistant Sports Editor ,

Funny things happen in one
second. One guy can take a 40-
foot out-of-bounds shot, another
can tap it away from the basket, a
third can hit it once more, and a
fourth can grab it and put it through'
the hoop.

i That's what appeared to hap-
pen last night. Bucknell , in one sec-
ond, • won a ball game that lasted
45 regulation minutes. The ball went
through as the buzzer sounded. And
the fans stood there with mouths
open. And stood there. And stood
there. A good five minutes.

"How can all that happen in
one second," roach ' John Egli
screamed at referees Don Manno
and Ed Piestrak as Bucknell' fans
and players hoisted Tom Schneider
on their shoulders. Schneider had
thrown that last shot through—the
one that gave the Bisons a 74-73
win.-

Timer Slow?
"Well , I guess maybe the. timer

was a little slow starting the clock,"
Manno explained as he hurried to
the lOcker room. Bill Young, the
guy who tapped the 40-footer away
from the basket , stared at the
striped officials in disbelief , his
bulging veins straining from neck
to wrist.

• The way things were going,
anything less than a bizarre finish
would have been surprising. A more
involved script couldn't have been
created by the greatest of science
fiction writers. Unfortunately, what
looked like fiction turned out to be
fact.

There he was throughout the

game. Jim Wherry, a 6-2 sophomore
was camped under the basket, mov-
ing along the baseline.' He had done
that in the fi rst Penn State-Buck-
nell game m December, and had
scored 42 points. '

The Bisons came, to Rec Hall
last night with the same plan, and
it worked as if the State defenders
had never seen it before. Pivot man
Craig Greenwood (6-6) and his
teammates continued to feed quick
passes to the eager Wherry under
the basket, and he put in the easy
layups. '

So with the score tied 63-63
with 35 seconds left in regulation
time, Wherry got in his familiar
position, took the pass from Green-
wood and banked the layup. He
missed. For the first time all night
in that position , he missed.

Penn State got the rebound ,
raced down court and handed the
ball to old reliable Tom Daley, an-
other 6-2 soph. Daley, who hit an
amazing 14 of 27 from the field,
swished a 15-footer with 17 seconds
left, giving the Lions a 65-63 lead.

They Started to Leave
The fans started putting on their

coats as Bucknell moved up court.
They would have left too, had not
Jim Soller, a 6-0 reserve who had a
3.1 scoring average and no points
in the game, hit his only shot of
the night. The buzzer sounded as it
arched toward the basket. Over-
time.

State maintained a one to three-
point lead through the extra period,
until Wherry hit another layup with
about 35 seconds left, giving Buck-
nell a 72-71 edge. As if following
the original script, Daley swished an
13-footer with 28 seconds left, and
the Lions led again, 73-72.
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Dear Mr. Garvin :

In your initial letter to me, you indica ted a desire "to bring
certain negative opinions concerning business , and to respond with thoughts
to back up your conviction th at "business most certainl y contributes to
society." One of the most prevalent negatives about business on the college
campus today is concerned with the production of war materi als.

There are many students who regard the production of materials for the
pur pose of destroying human life as a highly questionable occupation. In fact
there are many students who feel that a business world presently producing
bombs, guns and chemical substances used in warfare is the polar opposite of
a business world which migh t be contributin g to society.

I realize that there are many considerations involved in the production of
such material s. However , there seems to be one question which can be
logically direc ted toward business. Does the responsibility for the use of these
materials end with their production? Or is it the role of business to consider
the regulation of the use of these materials? Can business engage in advisory
discussion with those agencies which utilize these products?

Most students realize the complexity of this subject but would appreciate
an educ ated business opinion on the production of materials harmful to human
life and the subsequent role of business in the regu lation of these products.

' Sincerely.

Buckneil, predictably, set up its
patented play, but when Greenwood
tried to flip the ball to Wherry . Bill
Stansfield's hand knocked it down,
Greenwood almost knocked Stans-
field down, and the 6-8 junior went
to the foul line with five seconds
left.

When the big guy, predictably,
missed his foul and the Bisons called
time wish two seconds on the clock,
the coats went on again. Predict-
ably, the crowd was wrong again.

Soller took the ball out almost
at midcourt, in Penn State terri-
tory. His pass was batted out of
bounds. 10 feet further toward the
Bucknell basket , by Daley, and the
Soller waved his teammates away
and heaved a . two-hander toward
the rim.

Young j u m p e d  high and
knocked the shot away. Jeff Pers-
son also touched part of the ball
as it headed downward , but Schnei-
der ultimately got control. In one
motion he grabbed it and lofted
a toss toward the hoop from just
behind ,the foul line. The buzzer
sounded. The ball went through.
And the fans just stood there.

Lockei Room: Bad Scene
In the locker room, Egli and

his players were emotionally sha-
ken. The coach first criticized the
call ("That just can't all happen in
one second. The officiating was ter-
rible. And the timer was slow in
starting the clock.") Then he com-
mented on his team's play ("We
just were poor all around. A couple
worked hard and a couple didn't.
They wanted to press, so we did,
and that didn 't work at all.")

It was true , the Lions played
terribly, except for some hustle from
Daley and Galen Godbey. Though

the teams i weren't separated by
more than five points at any one
time, they should ' have been.
Wherry, who was 11 for 22, scored
33 points, mostly on layups that
should never have been. Greenwood
had 19 rebounds, while Stansfield
led State with eight. Bucknell was
24 for 32 from the foul line. State
was 5 for 11. The Lions had 9 more
field goals than the Bisons. Buck-
nell had one more point than Penn
State.

"The coach can 't put the ball
through the hoop," Egli said, still
pinching himself in disbelief. "Buck-
nell can t sav anyone
in any way."

It took a team one
second to decide who
win last night's game.
John Egli j ust one second to sum
up the night' s proceedings.

"Impossible," the coach said.
And it was.

Statistics
BUCKNELL (74)

FG
Schneider S-9
Farver 0-2
Murphy 3-4
Wherry n-ll
Greenwood 5-6
Ccgles 0-3
Soller 1-1

Totals: J5-47
Shooting percenta ge: 51.1

PENN STATE <7i
FG

Linden 5-11
Daley 14-27
Persson 7-72
Young • 1-B
Stansfield 4-13
Godbey 3-«
Hamilton 0.3

Totals: 34-30 J-U 31 7]
Shootin g percentage: 42.S

into the open

was cheated

questionable
deserved to
And it took

FT Reb. Pts.
2-2 4 12
S-7 3 S
1-3 7 7

11-14 4 31
5-5 19 15
O-O I 0
0-1 1 2

34-32 41 74

(73)
FT Reb. Pts.
0-0 S 10
M < 2»
0-9 3 14
1-3 5 4
2-5 i 10
0-1 3 4
0-1 2 0

New Madison Square Garden
May $et New Boxing Record

NEW YORK (AP)-The way
the ticket sales ar >. going for
the big fistic doubleheader on
March 4, the new Madison
Square Garden appears on the
way to a record indoor gate for
a fight show.

"There's a lot of ' terest and
the sales aie going awfully
well." said Harry MaK:son, the
Garden 's director of boxing,
yesterday, of the card featur-
ing middleweights Emile Grif-
fith and Nino Benvenuti and un
defeated heavyweights Joe Fra-
zier and Buster Mathis

tioned a projected gate of
3600,000 to 8700,000 and in the
next he said. "Don 't pin me
down on records." \

Markson is an ullraconserva-
tive who fears that talk of rec-
ords and sellouts hurts advance
sales.

The indoor record is 8511,000
for the third VI" 'd Patterson-
Ingemar Johansson h e a v y -
weight title figh t at Convention
Hall in Miami Beach , March 13,
1961, says Al Bolan , who was
one of the promr ters of the

"The 10s, 20s, and 30s are|
gone," said Markscn , "?>id
there is a brisk sale of the
higher priced seats at $50, S75,
and S100. But we still have
plenty of seats to sell in that
price range."

The G a r d e n  breakdown
shows there are 4.300 seats at
S10, 2,700 at S20 and 2,700 at S30,
making a gross of 8178,000 al-
ready for t'.j e 9,700 lower priced
seats.

With 2,200 seats t 850, 2,000
at 875 and 5,000 at S100, an
18,900 sellout could gross

MR. GALV.N... H0W CAN Y0U
RECON CILE PRODUCTI ON

OF WAR MATERIALS
WITH A DESIRE TO

HELP SOCIETY ?

Department of the Army.
In no other work is the "need to achieve" greater — nor more strongly

backed with' top pe rsonnel , funds and facilities. It would be hard to name a
specialization you could not pursue in depth at one of 30 installations across
the country, or elsewhere . . . even around the world.

Excellen t salarie s, advancement , superior Civil Service benefits, choice
working conditions and atmosphere . Simplify career-hunting! Request "Crea-
tive Careers," an eye-popping booklet... and/or send your resume.

Dear Miss Cornfield:

Many college students apparently
paradoxical—even hypocritical—about business undertaking -
programs to help alleviate some of today's social problems while
engaging in the manufacture of defense materials. My view is
that the two are reconcilable and I'd like to explore this with you,

Na turall y, most U.S. businessmen favor our free enterprise
system and are prepared to do whatever our country 's leaders
ask to help protect it. Freedom (including the free enterprise
system] has been in dire danger from communism for many ;
years. Just review the record of communist suppressed countries
Communists ' slated plans call for the ultimate domination of
the entire world; including the U.S.A. ; '

As an American, a free man , a businessman, the fath er of two
teenage sons, and a human being, I am strongly opposed to .
communist goals. Those who doubt such a threat and are not
convinced of the evils of communism, would do well to re ad
recent reports from Moscow of heavy sentences given to a
group of young writers who dared criticize the communist
system. They could also read accounts of the Chinese Red
Guard's activities, and Cuban report s of Castro 's ruthless and.
bloody elimination of Cubans opposed to his views.

None of .us like armed conflict, Barbara ; or the killing, maiming,
and suffering that it brings. When our allies are attacked and
they appeal to us for help, we are mo.rally obligated and honor '
bound to help them. Failure to supply our troops with sufficient
quantities of the most advanced weapons would be unforgivable
If communist conquests go unchallenged, they will turn more
quickly to their ultimate-goal—the subjugation of the U.S.A.

feel there is something

^^^^^f^^^

ON THE LEVEL... Last September , Robert W. Galvm , Motorola Chairman ,
invited four students to discuss the pros and cons of business. Letters between
them and Mr. Galvin appear regularly in this and other campu s newspapers
as a step towar d improved understanding between campus and corporation.
Barbara Caulfield , Nor thwestern; Ralph Kimball , Sta nford ; Fred Sayre ,
Arizon a; and Paul Geor ge Sittenfeld , Princeton , ar e the students.

Your comment s are welcome. Write to Robert W. Galvin , Motorola Inc.,
9401 West Gran d Avenue. Franklin Park . Illinois 60131.

Businessmen s responsibilities certainly do not end with the
production of war materials. Like all Americans, they have
means at their disposal to influence our nation's leaders—
through letters to congressmen and to the press, and most
potently, through their votes.

A great many businessmen serve on govern
advisory committees, and although they cai
regulate the use of war materials in struggle
such as the Viet Nam war, government
consulting groups like The Business Counci
(comprised of over 100 leading corporation
fexecutives) can express views on many
critical subjects. But keep in minci that

' just as a manufacturer has no right to
regulate the use of your electric toaster
or hair dryer, he cannot regulate use of
materials supplied to our armed forces, j

Another active committee of |
businessmen , qu ite differ ent , is the |
Business Executives Move For |
Viet Nam Peace (BEMFVP], which is, , ' *
pressing for an immediate, uncond itional
halt to the bombing and swift '
discontinuance of all ground .fighting. Only
in a free country like ours is it possible for
a group to function in diametric opposition
to the course announced by the country's
Cnief Executive. I hope that all Americans
are intent on preserving that freedom.

Sincerel y,

/ &-£** kJ. &l~»J,
Robert W. Galvin

Barbar a A. Caulfield

Campus Interviews
March 6

intact your Placement Offii
For Interview Appointment
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IT'S TWO against one in a fight for a rebound last mghl
ier Crai g Greenwood (53) and teammate Tom Schneider
Young (50) also fights for control. Schneider was the hero of the day for the Bisons
from Lewisburg as he hit on a 15-fooi jump shot with no 'time showing on the
clock in an overtime period to defeat Penn Stale, 74-73.

&
—Colle gian Photo by Mike Urban
in Rec Hall. Bucknell cen-

(15) team up as Lion Bill



A G D S
BEWARE

Pledges are crossin g
Flora Kni ghtm oyer 's Creek

Tonight !

PSEA
presents

Dr. Abram VanderMeer
Dean of the College of Education

Thoughts on the Future
of Education "

Feb. 27 7:00 p.m
I I I  Chambers

Everyone Welcome

"American Education Stimulates Progress "

The Inlerlralernily and Panhellemc Councils
of Susquehanna University

present

THE LETTERMEN
Thursda y, February 29 - 8:30 p.m

Reserved Seat Tickets - $2.75
Fop Tickets write "The Lettermen " Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Penna. Enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope and remittance with
order.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

Ready .Foi

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherlon Si State College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Asso ciates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS
PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
WITH THE

CITY OF LOS ANGEL5S
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles
presents challenging career opportunities to young engi-
neers, helping to build the fastest growing major city in
the nation.

Our starting salary is $776 a month. In addition to excel-
lent salary, we offer job rotation and tuition reimburse-
ment.

Arrange with the placement Office to talk v/ith our
engineering representative who will be on campus
March 4. 1968.

ac
By PAUL LEVINE

Collegian Sports; Editor
A coach who once played basketball for

Rip Engle at Brown University will be di-
recting the Penn State basketball team next
season. . ,

John Bach , basketball coach and athletic
director of Fordham. University, was named
yesterday to the position that John Egli will
vacate at the.end of the current season. In his
undergraduate days Bach played basketball
under coach Rip Engle at Brown.

That was during World War II when
Bach was enrolled in an armed forces train-
ing program. He later went on to complete
his education . and collegiate basketball ca-
reer at Fordham, while Engle came to Penn
State to become the Lions' winningest foot-
ball coach ever.

"I' m looking forward to seeing Rip
again , and I'm really anxious and excited
about the Penn State job," Bach said yes-
terday.

Takes Over in Spring
Bach will assume his duties at Penn

State in the spring, following his 18th season
as Fordham's head basketball coach. Going
into last night's, game .with Temple, Bach's
career record " a t '  Fordham is 258 ¦ wihs
and 192 losses since he took over in 1950.
His current team (14-6 before last night) has
been named to play in New York's National
Invitation Tournament. It will be Bach's
sixth appearance in the NIT—five times as a
coach and once as a player. -Twice he has
led Fordham into the NCAA playoffs.

In announcing the appointment yester-
day, Penn State athletic director Ernest B.
McCoy said that Bach will also serve as an
assistant professor of physical education.

"We are extremely pleased that John
will be joining our staff ," McCoy said. "He
comes highly recommended by the most
knowledgeable basketball people through-
out the country. He has an excellent back-
ground in the furdamentals and for the past
18 years has enjoyed a successful career as

Fordham Coach Will Take Over in Spring:
% -' ':¦ 4^\ v » m—..r--" ¦ j j '
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one of the nation's foremost coaches."
Another who is lavish in his praise of

the new coach is John Egli, who will, .be-
come '.' director of the sports programs at
Penn- State's. 19 commonwealth campuses.
Egli. is in his 14th season as coach of the
Nittany' Lions and has amassed a career rec-
ord of 186 wins and 123 losses.

"John Bach has been a close friend of
mine for years," Egli said yesterday. "He's
a very capable coach with a wealth' of ex-
perience. I don't think they could have se-
lected a better man."

Egli also wished the 43-year old Bach
the best of luck in his new position.

"I hope things get continually better
for John the same way they-did for . me,"
Egli said. "Since I've come to Penn State
everything from the facilities to the scholar-
ship program has been improved. .1 don 't
want to put him on the spot, but with only
one senior (captain Jeff Perssoh) on this
year's team , he should have some fine ex-
perienced boys to work with next season.
I expect the boys to continue to improve un-
der John."

.i
Planned to Retire

Bach originally had planned to step out
of coaching at the end of this season to de-
vote full time to his duties as Fordham ath-
letic director, a post he has held for 10 years.

"It was my own decision, and a diffi-
cult one'," Bach said yesterday. "I could
have remained in administration, but I felt
that I wanted to stay in the coaching pro-
fession. I'm very pleased to accept the Penn
State job."

Bach credits the entire athletic-program
at Penn State for playing a major role in his
decision to leave Fordham.

"At Penn State, the athletic program is
so well-rounded and so successful that one
sport helps another," Bach said. "For ex-
ample, the football team is a winner. .This
creates the right atmosphere so that the
whole athletic program is the kind thafc is
motivating to a coach." >

Bach has the rest of the current basket-
ball season on his mind now, but he said
that he is anxious to 'get started at Penn
State.
¦ "After an 18-year tenure at Fordham,

it's not an easy transition to go anywhere
else," Bach said. "But with people like
Ernest McCoy and John Egli at Penn State,
it should be niade easier. John has already
told me v that any help I need , he'd be will-
ing to give. I just hope that I can live up
to the expectations of . the people at Penn
State. If hard work' and effort will do it,
then I'm ready to put my shoulderi to the
wheel."

" Next year's version of the Nittany Lion
basketball team will und'oubtedly take on
a new look. Throughout his 14 years as head
coach , Egli relied mainly on a sliding zone
defense, i Bach's Fordham . teams have tra-
ditionally used the man-to-man defense.¦ "In 18 years of coaching, we've played
1 year zone and 17 years of man-to-man,"
Ba6h said in describing his team. "Basic-
ally, we've been a good, hard aggressive
man-to-man defense with good rebounding.
We like to run off the, boards. We're not
a' slow-down, ball control team."

Recruiting Essential
Bach also calls recruiting an essential

part, of his game.
. I "It will be my job to look for the best
available talent that falls within the admis-
sion standards of the University," Bach said.
"If it means driving all around Pennsyl-
vania to find the players, I'll do it. If it
means going out of state, I'll do that too."

Bach' s selection came as little surprise
to most observers. His name was linked with
the Penn. State job after reporters saw Bach
and McCoy dining together at the NCAA
meetings in New York last month.

Although the change was expected,
Fordham basketball fans are none too happy
about losing their coach.

"John' Bach is very much admired as
a coach," said Frank Quigley, editor of the
Fordham student newspaper . "We 're grateful

for his years of service, but we're sorry to see
him go. We are glad, though, to see him
end his career hete with ,an NIT bid."

Bach is a native of Brooklyn. He played
as a freshman on Coach Ed Kelleher's last
Fordham team of 1942-43, following an all-
city high school career at St. John's, of Brook-
lyn. Bach helped lead Kelleher's team to a
16-5 record and its first berth in the Na-
tional Invitational Tournament.

World War II interrupted his under-
graduate career and from 1943 until 1947
Bach served as a naval officer in both the
Pacific and European theaters. While serv-
ing in this country he attended both Brown
and Rochester, and won basketball letters
at both institution?.

He returned to Fordham in 1947, com-
pleted his final season of basketball and
baseball, and was graduated in 1948 with a
degree in economics. He was named Ford-
ham's most valuable player ' in his final
season.

Played Pro Ball
He played professionally with the Bos-

ton Celtics and Hartford for the next two
years before returning to Fordham a$ basket-
ball coach in 1950.

The current year has been especially
eventful for, Penn State 's new coach. He not
only surpassed all previous Fordham coaches
in terms of service, but he also now leads
all his predecessors in the number of basket-
ball victories as a Fordham coach.

Earlier this month he was named as
one of four coaches to help conduct the
NCAA trials for the United States Olympic
basketball team. Last month he\ was named
to the Eastern College Athletic Conference
executive council, the first Fordham ath-
letic director to be so honored.

Bach is married to the former Eileen
Henry, a "Miss New York State" winner in
1946. They have five children. .

Bach indicated yesterday that he will
be on the Penn State campus sometime next
week for additional talks with University
officials.

JOHN BACH
new basketball coach

Jj

NFL Recognizes
Players Group

NEW YORK (f?) — The National Football League
agreed yesterday to recognize' the NFL Players' Association
as the exclusive bargaining agent for the athletes, pending
verification of an unbiased check of membership.

The agreement, .announced jointly by Ted Kheel, labor
consultant for. the owners, and Dan Shulman, labor counsel
for . the players, was announced after a meeting between
representatives of the two groups.

Both sides emphasized the step was only a formal
procedure that would lead up to bargaining on basic
issues.

Did Not List Demands
Shulman declined to list the players' demands that

will eventually come up for arbitration. However, it had
been announced previously that the goals included a $15,000
minimum salary, $500 a game for exhibitions and an an-
nual $5 million contribution to the pension fund.

Shulman said he thought it was the first time an
organized sport had given formal recognition to a players'
group for collective bargaining.

The players ' association announced in Miami in Jan-
uary it was becoming an independent union. Cards had
been sent out to the 685 members who pay $100 annual
dues, asking if they agreed to accept the association as
their bargaining agent. ,

Schulman, 34, whose firm represents many labor unions
in Chicago, emphasized that individual salary bargaining
between players and owners will continue.

Not Classic Pattern
"This is not a classic union pattern," he said. "Our

membership has many things common to everybody. Our
concern is more with pension plans and share of receipts
of postseason games and, of course, a minimum salary. We
anticipate no demand for a union shop."

The American Football League voted to adopt a new
rule banning video tape or electronic scouting during a
game and spelled out positive penalties.

After a discussion , it was decided that the forfeiture
of a game would not be one of the penalties. However, a
violation can result in a five-year suspension of the guilty
person and a $50,000 fine against the club.

Complete 'Perfect ' 0*9 Season

Swimmers Lose Again
By DICK ZELLER

Collegian Sports Writer
Penn State finished the swim-

ming season with a perfect rec-
ord, 0-9, yerterday as Villanova
topped the Lion mtrmen 62-42.

Even the event victories, few
as they were, were tarnished
for the State swimmers. Bill
Moser led the field "in' the 200-
yard backstroke with a 2:30.0.
The time was almost four sec-
onds off his school record of
2:26.2.

The 400-yard freestyle relay
team Won another race with a
time of 3:43.0, well off its best
clocking of 3:38.1. The relay's
wins can be attributed to the
fact that '.t is the last event
in a dual meet, and :with this
year's squad , the other team
already has the overall victory
wrapped up. This allows them
to enter second and'third string
swimmers and .often freshmen
to try them out in some sort of
competition before they move
into the varsity.

Villanova Wins Handily
The meet started out with

Villanova winning the 400-yard
medley relay handily, 3:55.5
to State's 4:13.5. ,

From that point on it was
Villanova's show. All-American
Mike Fitrmaurice, the best
freestyle to face the Lions this
s e a s o n , took the 100-yard
freestyle with a 10:56.6. He
was the first s ib-11 minute 1000
in a Penn State m et this year.

Fitzmaurice has such credits
to his : name' as All-American
honors in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley, 200 and 100-yard
freestyle and the 400-yard free-
st yle relay, scattered over the
last three years. He was on a
gold medal winning relay team
in the Pan-American Games
and is co-captain of ihe Villa-
nova team this season. His out-
standing achievement is a vic-
tory over Yale 's olympic cham-
pion, Don Schollander in the
10(1 free.

State s Charles Gale managed
to turn in a 13:05 in the 1000
for a th ird place.

Erich Mehnert entered the 200
free and came out with a sec-
ond place and a school record.
His 2:00.0 cl'. .51 seconds off
his previ6us best time. The
event was won by Reidy fof
Villanova with a 1:53:9. '' ,* '" - .

Jim Conrad could have'made
it a tight . race in the 50 free,
if he could have equaled , his
school mark of :24.1, but he!
has not hit' on tha't time since '
Jan. 13",- and the event went
to the Wildcats' Pitt at :24!0.
Conrad came.in far behind with
a :25.4, followed closely 'by
Alex Deveney at :25.7.

By this time the Lions had
seen ' quite enough of .Vipas;
nova's superstars, but .̂ they"
found another one waiting Cor
them in.the 200-yard individual,
medley. Frank "Haftze , "hbldg.
the Vilanova freshman records
>ih the 500 free (bettering"; a
mark set by Fitzmaurice)"and.
the 200 fly which once belonged
to Dick McDonough, an All^American It '62-'64. . 7

Hartze , now a sophomore ,
turned in a 2:14.7, not the best
State has seen this year but
good enough to- beat Ge'ne
Weber, who established a new
Penn State record at 2:25.0.

Seeing Weber in the IM is
something of a rarity. He is
usually reserved for the free-
style events.

One Meter Diving
The one meter diving pro-

duced the surprise performance
of the day, and it was by the
third place finisher.

Melnychut of Villanova was
n o t  particularly impressive
with a 164.6, but won the event
easily. Manning wps second
for State with ? total of 149.8
points, about average for the
Lion-, junior.
•?'The surprise came from Bob
Likeh';. Tile junior from Pitts-
burgh'has been down around 120
points, through most o' the sea-
5qn.. /:In. his last effort he
spun through the six dives
for a 144,3- point total, only a
third jplage finish , bit  .Liken's
best* performance of the sea-
son.

With the exception of Moser's
win in the 200 bac'. it was the
Wildcat entry in first place with
the two State contestants va-
rious distances behind for the
remainder of the individual
events.

Mehnert slipped to a 5:46.0 in
the 500 free ,and placed second
to Hornsleth .who registered a
5:44.6. Mehnert's best time for

the event is a 5:44.0.
The 200-yard breaststroke has

been a good- contest all year
with John Oleyar and Alex
Yarema trading - the school
record back and fourth. Oleyar
won out in the last meet as
he turned in his best time for
the season, a 2:3c.4. The record
remains with Yarema who
turned in a 2:32.6 last Satur-
day, but slipper' to a 2:37.5
against Villanova.

Neither pe.-fomance w a s
enough to top' Reidy's 2:31.4,
as the Villanovan won his sec-
ond event of the afternoon.

The team closed out the sea-
son with some kind of respecta-
bility aj the Penn State school
and pool record holders turned
in another 400 free, relay win
against something vaguely re-
sembling a group of Villanova
swimmers. The foursome of
Weber, Conrad , Burkett and
Pearson v. r.s five seconds over
its own meager record.

Now all that is left for the
State swimmers is a page full
of records and a chance to take
a long, hopeful look to next
year .W»
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—Collegian Ph oto By Mike \Urnan
PENN STATE'S Tom Daley guards the Bisons' Ed Farver
in action in last night's basketball game. Daley was a
lone bright spot for Penn Stale as he hit on 14 of 27
shots from ihe field and scored 29 points in a losing cause.

Intramur al Basketball
FRATERNITY

Kan}.?. Sigma 40, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho 26

Tnu Delta Phi over Delta Tail
I">elta by forfeit

Omega -Psi Phi 29, Phi Sigma
Delta 27 (sudden death)

Delta Upsilon 44, Sigma Phi
'Spsilon 22

Sigma Nu 47, Phi Epsilon Pi 17
Delta Phi 41, Alpha Zeta 17
Beta Sigma Rho 21, Phi Mu

Delta 12
Phi Delta Theta 47, Alpha Chi

Rho 35

DORMITORY
New Kensington 39, Uniontown

19
Wilkinsburg 18, Wilkes Barre 11
Lycoming 40, Mercer 32
Mifflin 24, Lebanon 23

INDEPENDENT
Supcstars 40, Remains 32
Resurrected 100, Crimson Tide
' 10

Hoggies 40, Devils 23
Toy Wreckers over Untouch-

ables by forfeit
Dukes 48, Road Runners 26
Aces 61, N.R.O.T.C. S6

IM Wrestlin g
Entries Due
Undergraduate men's intra-

mural wrestling entries are due
before 4:30 p.m. today in 206
Recreation Building.

Weight classes for th's single-
elimination wrestling tourna-
ment are 128, 135, 142, 150, 158,
167, 176 and unlimited. The
tournament will consist of
three divisions — independent,
fraternity and dormitory.

The tournament will, begin,
Tuesday, Feb. 27.

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

You 're invited to find out about the

Coed Cagers Play Toda y
The women s varsity basket- Mary Pfeiffsnberger , the fourth

ball team will try to raise its forward , has a six-point aver-
season record to 3-1 at 4 this age. In last year's game, de-
afternoon when the Lady Lions spite a low shooting percent-
meet Bucknell in White Hall age, every Penn State player
gym. . got into the game.

Last "ear Penn State toppled
the Lady Bisons. 38-26)s in the f + «*.lt kk^^ l l **-.first meeting of the series. \90IT Pf l & e T l n Cj

Three of Penn state 's for- Cand idates for positions on
wards — Barb DeWitt, Marion the varsity golf team should
Homer, Marlys Paltrier —

^
are report at 5:15 p.m. today to the

averaging 12 ppinisjiper.1 game.- University Golf Shop.

> , ( ,' , ¦ • • .' .., , , ¦ I

"Growing long .Island school district. 50 |
mins. to New York 20 mins. to State Uni- ]
versity ;at Stdriy Brook. 6500 BS Step I. )
Will be on campus recruiting on Feb. 23 at
9 :00 a.m. placement office. Looking for I
elementary and secondary teachers, espe- |
cially

I
!

Speakers Discussion - Coffee

Feb. 222:30 p.m. Thursda y,

Book Store Issue

Sp onsored by Episcop al Student Group

218 HUB

Become involved in the University

i \ *..
&¦ P i

JHS



International Films Presents

UNDERGROUND FILMS II
"Fleming Faloon" — George Landow,

"First Flight"'— Robert Breer
"A Movie" — Bruce Conner
"Quixote" — Bruce Baillie

Thursda y, I
50c

Coming

Feb. 22 7&9P.M.
HUB Audi torium

Feb. 23—"Ashes & Diamonds "
Mar. 7-"Yojimbo »

Mar. M—¦"Young Aphrodites "

Entremon t To rerfor m Mere
By MARCI HERTZMARK At the age of 12 he took' first prize" delphians* which has produced seven
I „ . „. « ,„ .4 • .- in- solfeggio, an exercise in scales. Two ¦ long-playing records.Collegian itetf Writer years later he won first prize jn Cham- January, 195?, brought the first of

Philippe Entremont, considered a . ber music, and at 15, while a student at Entremont's appearances with the New
titan of the piano, will present a recital the Conservatoire National de Musique York Philharmonic and its musical di-
sponsored by the Artists Series at 8:30 in Paris, he took first prize in piano, rector, ' Leonard Bernstein. Since that
p.m. March 1 in Schwab. 'At 17 he was a finalist in the Queen time Entremont has returned to this

His program "will include Scarlatti's Elisabeth of Belgium International group ,on several occasions and has
five Sonatas in D Minor, D. Major, E Piano Competition, won the Harriet collaborated with Leonard Bernstein
Major, G Major and C Major; Brahms! • Cohen Piano Medal and was First Lau- on three long-playing records.
Variations and Fugue on a theme by reate and' Grand Prix winner of - the In addition to his annual concert
Handel, Opus 24; Schumann's Papil- Marguerite Long-Jacques Thibaud In- tours in America, Entremont has a
lions, Opus 2; and Chopin's Sonata in ternational Coricours. That same year very busy European season. He is con-
B Flat Minor, Opus 35; Grave: DoppO ' he made his professional del?ut at stantly on tour in his native France,
movimento; Scherzo, Mache funebre Barcelona, Spain. ' Germany, Great Britain, Scandinavia,
and Presto. E ntremont' s American debut was in Spain and Italy. He has made two

Entr emont , who saw his first musi- recital at the National Gallery in Wash- grand tours of the Australian continent
cal triumphs while still in his ' teens, ington, D.C., Jan. 4, 1953. The late Olin and two in the Soviet Union. '
has become' in the past decade a vir- Downes, then music "critic of the New Entremont has been presented sev-
tuoso of the keyboard. An international York Times, felt that the youthful eral , times on 'the French Television
artist, the young French pianist, has soloist "brought down the house! The Network in programs .of his own. The
been hailed on six continents as, one spirit arid fire of youth plus the tech- French Radio has devoted three days
of the major pianists of our age and nical and musical mastery of an ex- .to .his recordings in a special salute,
at 34 is a veteran of the concert stage, tremely talented musician . . .  a .whirl- ¦ - American television audiences first

Musical Prodigy '. wind performance." ^ met Entremont in 1963 on the Bell
Entremont grew , up in an atmos- When Entremont" returned to. the Telephone Hour when he was intro-

phere of music. His mother, a concert United States for his third American diiced by another famous Frenchman
pianist and Gran Prix winner, gave tour in the fall of 1956, he made his ¦ —Maurice Chevalier,
him his first piano lessons when he was debut with the Philadelphia Orchestra Entremont's Ravel G ..Major re-
six years old. • ... ,„ and its distinguished conductor, Eu- cording, a : recent release, with the

At 10 he was taken to the cele- gene Ormandy. This was the beginning Philadelphia Orchestra under vthe di-
brated teacher, Marguerite Long. He of, a long and fruitful collaboration rection of Eugene Ormandy won the
studied with her for three years. with Eugene Ormandy and the Phila- Grand Prix du Disque.

Ritenour Director Claims Marijuana
Effects Health of Habitual Users

STAMP IT!
^SfSSO) REGULAR
f!c$|S8agH MODEL
\m0!%B& ĵ m jgg*a,«-—** 5 LINE TEXT £E

111* fined INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBK STAMP. '/," x 2".

Send cheek or money o«3«. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handlinr charges. Add
.ales tax.
Fnfflptihlpmint.SrtitactiM GiiirmtMd

THS MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18623 Unci Squirt SMlM
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T. COLLEGIAN CLAS SIFIEDS <~
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

HATES
Flrit Insertion 15 word maximum

.....: $1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional S words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

.. m,„.m ,»».M«. »...«„.„M. 

STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, t ravel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633.
OVERSTUFFED cha irs, davenports,
swivel chairs, chest of drawers and
dressers. Hoy 's Used Furniture, Lemont.
Phong 238-0420. Open 1 • o p.m.
TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regula r7~tuna
6Sc; chicken, ham, 70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery. 238-8035. 
DORM CONTRACT for sale . Call Bruce
865-3833. 
NEW FURNITURE selling at sacrifice ,
f j ide-a-bed, swivel rocker, dining- sit,
lam ps, desk, roll-away bed, stereo. 238-
4727. 
1958 TR-3, white mechanically good, top
8. side curtains go od, tire s good. 237-6079.
WEBCOR TAPE Recorder

~
Record s

~
and

plays well. MIc, 2 tapes. $25. Randy,
865-9310. 
BlROSEYE MAPLE Bureau (chest of
drawers). 237-4896. 
'62 RAMBLER sta. wgn. Engine and
transmission recently overhauled. Priced
for quick sale. Call 237-4147 after 3 p.m.
ask for Sam. 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT. 4x5 Omega en-
larger, view camera , tanks, traxs, etc.
Call David 237-21Q8 afternoon. - _
1961 LARK. Good condition. Must sell
Immediatel y. Will make good bargain.
$75.00. Call 238-6222. j
1950 FORD. "New state Inspection , new
parts. In good conditio n. S100. Call Tom
237-6098. . 
1963 TR-3. Need money urgently. See
It and make me an offer. Call John ,
237-7540. 
FENDER TELECASTER much re-
worked, or Gibson J-50 folk guitars.
Thomas 238-8901. 
FOR SALE or Swap for steel string
Foil? Guita r — Olds-Ambassador profes-
sional Trumpet with case, In good con-
dition. Mark 856-2647. 
WEST HALLS Dorm Contract for sale.
Call Joe 238-5167. 
DRUMS, COMPLETE trap set. Call

237-4957 ask lor Ron Runyan.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB !

Interested in a
horseback riding club

Discussion of . riding lessons next
term. Monday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 151 Wlllard Building.

1965 GOLD MUSTANG, 289 automatic ,
bucket seats, 35,000 miles. Excellent
condi tion. Asking $1450. "Will finance. "
Call Harold 237-1847. 

^ 1962 CORVAIR, maroon, black Interior,
4 speed, dual exhausts, new parts, exc.
cond. $400. 237-1143. 
FOR SALE: Two West Halls Dorm
Contracts for Spring Term. Call 865-7945.
Double room.

""'attention 
MEN:-SAVE SKI on top Quality suits,
sports coats, blazers. Buy direct from
manufacturer! La test styles In EVE RY
size. Call 238-9576.
NITTANY GROTTO meeting Wednesday
February 21, 7:30 p.m., 121 Mineral In-
dustr ies. CAVING the TRUE spor t l
SUMMER TERMERS: 1 vacancy trt ,
spacious 2 man apartment. Cheaper than
dorms. Call now for facts. 237-6196 after
five. ]
BWODMoTflLE

-
is comingT rueT.-Weds.,

February 20-21. Ground floor HUB. Walk-
Ins • welcome any time 9:00-5:00.
student economy European Tour.
21 days $499 complete. Visiting London,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam, Frankfurt.
Wrlle for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne, Penna. 19087.
THE FINEST Steaks you ever thaw.
Seafood— lobster , shrimp, oysters —
Spruce Valley Farm Freezer. 238-5351.
DR. ABRAM VANOER MEERT"Thl>u ghis
on the Future of Education " PSEA,
Feb. 27, 7:00 p.m., Ill Chamber s.
TOWN MEN Interested In the organizlng
or working with TIM Council on Spring
Week call Joe Myers 238-4592.
GRADUATE STUDENTs7~The Jawbone
wants you I Faculty-Student Dialogue pre-
sents - "THE DRAFT — What It Means
For You " toni ght 8-11 p.m. 415 East
Foster Ave.
THE FINEST STEAKsTyou ever thaw.
Seafood— lobster, shrimp, oysters-
Spruce Valley Farm Freezer.
SLIDERULE ENGRAVING sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega, 2Jc, February 21.
Next to HUB .desk.
VETERANS MEETING at Phi Mu Deltai
Sunday Feb. 25, 3:M p.m. Refreshments,
CO-EDS: GET It while It's hot (co ffee).
Call Denny, 9-10 any nglht, 238-9846.
(Guys : Sorry, this Is girls ' week).
(Girls: One lump or two?)

foF"rent 
SPRING SABATICAL? Reliable grad
couple looking for home to sit for
Spring Term. References available. Will
care for plants, pets, lawn, etc, and
pay reasonable rent. Call 3SJ-8I72 after
B p.m.
GRADUATING SPRING

-
— Must sublet

summer term. 3 or 4 man furnished
apartment with air conditioning, tennis
cour t and swimming pool. Call Fran
237-6485. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Spring term.
Two bedrooms, tw o baths. Air condi-
tioned. Pool, Free Bus. 238-5158. _
ONE MAN Efficiency

-
- available im-

mediately. Call Larry 865-2574 or 237-
6141. • -.

WANTED — 1 ROOMMATE for spring
term, E. Foster Ave. Apts. All utilities
paid, furnished. $54 month. 238-7123.

I Auto Cross I
a Sunday, Feb. 25 I
I Register noon I
li Parking Lot 80 I

ROOM — SPRING Term. $42.50 includes
kitchen equipment, clean sheets weekly.
Rent paid to April 9. 238-3272.

NOTICE '.""

EUROPE, - SUMMER 1968. Students,
faculty, dependents, round trip let, group
50, fa re $265.00. Contac t Joel Schweldel
238-4763 after 4:00 p.m.
MEN every day your hair is either
an asset or liability to yon . With a
Sculpture Kut your hair will be easier
to manage and will always look well-
groom ed. By appointment Only. 238-0612.
Davidson 's Barber Shop, located next
to the G. C. Murphy Co. on 'Allen St.
"H ISTORY AS Spiritual Evolution/'
Weds., Feb. 21, 8:00 p.m., 418 Martin
Ter. Baha 'l Club discussion. For ride—
238-4868. __^ 
SUBLET 3-4 MAN, White hall Apt. for
summer. Bus ' service, air cond., pool ,
extras. Call 238-0393.
wlEPERS "and Gnashers

—
or Teeth !

Shed your sackcloth and ashes! Draft
Determent Symposiu m tonight 8-11 p.m.
Jawbone Coffeehouse (two blocks East
of the Walling Wall).
AGED NINE or ninety, everyone loves
a floating balloon. Get your helium from
Unlimited Rent-Alls.
SLIDE RULE

~~
ENGRAVING. Sponsored

by Alpha Phi Omega, 25 cents. Febru-
ary 21. Next to HUB desk .
BLUEBELL: Alr -conditloned

~
three bed-

room apartment available this summer
(fall option). Pool and bus service. 237-
7966. . 
CELEBRATE GEORGE'S Birthday. Stu-
dent-Faculty Mixer In HUB Reading
Room. Refreshments. Everyone wel-
come. Sponsor: Science Student Council.
1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

wanted """ "
POETRY WANTED 'for 'ant hoiosy. 'plea'se
Include stamped returned envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.
RpOMMATE FOR Bluebell Apartment.
Spring term wi th summer option. $62.50.
237-6386,
ROOMMATE WANTED to

~
share

~
e*penses In th ree man apartment for

Spring Term. 238-5126.
GRADUTE S T U D E~

NT Rrorwmite
needed. Nice 4-man apartment, S. Allen.
$30/mo. Larry James, 336 Delke 865-2383,
238-4276. ¦' 
SLIDE PROJECTOR, large format, pre-
fer 2Ji x 2V., old or new. Call 238-6981.
ROOMMATE — PLUSH bachelor pent-
house. TV; stereo; air conditioned; dish-
washer; quiet, well- constructed building.
Call 237-7540.
WANTED TO BUY: German World War
II souvenirs, daggers, swords, medals,
Insignia, guns , etc. 466-6091.

DRUMMER AND Organ Player wanted
for creative, dynamic Rock group. Call
Chuck , 238-5377 now . 
WAITERS- Alpha Epsllo n PI fraternity.
Work (1) (eat 3). Call cate rer 238-9252.
ROOMMATE WANTED Spring Term !
Apt. 411, 522 E. College, across from
South Halls. 560 month. Stop around or
call Ed or Tim 237-3389.

"¦,"''
,,,

" lost" 
LOST: 6-month-old GERMAN Shepherd,
part Collie. Wt. 35 lb„ tan with white
stomach and feet, clipped tall. Red
collar. Answers to Monk. Reward ! Cal!
238-9617 or 238-5158. 
TAKEN: SUEDE JACKET fr om Theta
Delta Chi last Friday night. Reward.
865-7420. . 
BROWN SUEDE Jacket lost at FUB,
Friday. No questions asked . Reward.
Susan 865-3353.
LOST : SIAMESE CAT— male, sealpoTn t
Last seen at 127 S, Barnard on 2/13/68.
Reward. 238-17B8. 
LOST AT Delta Chi Feb. 17 - GirTs
size 8 Green Coat. Reward. Call Fred
865-4443. 
LOST : CLASS RING. Wlllard, fTrs Tfiooif
lavatory on Saturday. Please call Bob J.
238-9191. -. .
LOST: MAN'S tan winter ' coat taken
from Wlllard "Wm. Barr y" label. Call
Jon 237-1512. Reward. 
MEN'S WHITE Raincoa t lost near
Living ' Center Human Development .
Please call Tom Grace 238-6789.
LOST: IRISH SETTER, redd ish-brown,
white blaze on ches t. Answers to Cory .
Reward. Call 237-6316.

HWBONE 
FROM THE entertainment ' capital of
the world — Juniata, Pa. we present
Deane Rossi, Kathy Snyder, John Sol-
lenberger (The Dulcimer Folk) Friday
and Charlie Sharp and Liz Shirey, Satur-
day, 415 E. Fost er. 8-12:30,
FACULTY-STUDENT oTa log ue

~
piresents

"Doctor Strangelaugh or How I Learned
To Stop Worrying and Beat the Draft "
tonight, 8-11 p.m.

misce£lan¥6ij s 
LOVE IS . . . Letting yourself go to-
wards others. COME LET GO! Holy
Commun ion tonight. LSA.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

SKI DIVISION MEETING
THURSDAY, FEB. 22
»t 7:30 p.m. In. Ill , Sparks

Vermont Trip Information

¦
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The Mauve Electron 1 HELP!
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1 STARTS ™M0RR0W

multi-Media Experience a
Ligh t Show - Dance Concert 1 THE LORD OF THE FLIESa I 5/7/9/11

With KH

WE TUP B B¥8H£« asMMMH M^̂ MMB
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mH
fiE hie ywiiiy fJc-pto'tVi *
The Mother Head Famil y Reunion «WwHSiHiiB»l ^

Sat., February 24 8:30 p.m. 3rd WEEK... h3fl-3:30-i:30«7:30-9:30

including . . .
' JOSEPH E.LEVINE •

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAM

I JJfJ \%^.7BbT5& 
NOW SHOWING

^UV-' i  ̂ 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 ¦ 7:30 • 9:30

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE J^AiM Ŝ^idkk MWmHt^l

UNIVERSITY IHEAM "DEAR J0H
^THE LOVERS OF "DEAR JOHN"

*««r-*p T0NITE... 7:00 - 9:20

She isn 't the girl you thou ght you knew!

Considered Tit an of the Piano

By BILL JONES
Collegian Staff Writer
Dr. Albert Ingram, head o£

the Eitenour Health. " Center,
says he has discovered evi-
dence that marijuana can have
an adverse effect on the health
of anyone who uses it for pro-
longed periods of time..

He said that a Dr. Miris, of
Greece, who says he has
studied marijuana for 20 years,
can recognize anyone- who has
smoked two ' marijuana cig-
arettes a day for the past two
years by their slightly uncoordi-
nated walk. ¦ - .'

Dr. Ingram was speaking to
a group of students last night
on drugs and ,their , effects, on
humans. Ingram-read a state-
ment made earlier by the Uni-
versity that the use of mari-
juan a is on the lise at the Uni-
versity. However, he said, in
the nation as a whole' the rise
in the sale of amphetamines
has accompanied a decline in
the popularity of marijuana.
Ingram agreed with a state-
ment from the audience that
the effects of alcohol' are - dif-
ferent from those of marijuana

in that a drunk person can
react to danger much more ef-
fectively than one under the
influence of l.iarijuana.

He said five tons of mari-
juan a are shipped from Mexico
to the United States every year,
but only , 25,000 -pounds of it
is stopped.

Ingram divided drugs into
four categories. One group in-
cludes barbiturates such as
sequenol and anatol." H-> said
these drugs were harmless if
used properly. However , they
do cause some distorition of
time and space, he said, so
someone may possibly lose

count of the number he has
taken, take too many, and go
into a state of apparent intoxi-
cation, coma, or death.

A second drug group includes
amphetamines or delusion pro-
ducing dri'gs. They can be in-
jected either inter-muscularly
or inter-vcnously. Their in-
creased popularity has caused
marijuana sales to drop.

A third category is dele-
riants.' They can be eaten,
sniffed , or injected. Glue, gaso-
line, and nutmeg are examples.
These may cause d e a t h ,
especially by liver damage, he
said, and are used primarily

iby those below college age.
The last group is the hallu-

cinogens, of which LSD is the
most widely used. Ingram said
that it is impossible to predict
by merely talking with a per-
son if he can safely use LSD,
even in a laboratory controlled
experiment. ' •

Also a person's reaction to
LSD depends on wh> Is present
while he takes it, Ingram said,
the place where it is used, and
even the time of day is is used.
A synthetic hallucinogen called
mescaline has been invented,
but is so new it isn't even
illegal yet.

MIll lMIHHtlllMIIIIIMIMItll imill llMIIMIIIMt li

FOB SALE
TRUMPET. Slightl y used. Excellent con-
di tion. Reasonable price. Call Marc at
m-iW.

" 'for 'bent '""
SUBLET: BEAUTiFULLY 'Vurnls tied 'one-
bedroom ' Bluebell apt. — :2 (wo(men)
Summer Term — June rent paid. Swim-
ming pool, air conditioning, bus service.
Phone 237-1215.

HELP WANTED
ENGINEERS
ENGINEERING TECHNI CIANS
DRAFTSMEN
HIGHWAY ENGINEERS
Excellent opportunity for professional advancement
Salary commensurate with experience and ability. Lib-
eral fringe benefits including paid continuing education,
and. profit sharing retirement plan. Openings in State
College and Altoona Area. "White or call collect Person-
nel Manager: 814-9.44-5035

GLENN ENGINEERS INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEE RS

1126 EIGHTH AVE., ALTOONA. PA., 16602
An equal opportunity employer ' '

WANTED """"

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wante d" "foil
Spring Term. University Towers. Call
238-3283.

"¦SV "' P̂ . V* ;y

University Theatre
Announces Casting

'<!'•»>" .(

1

I i

Casting has been announced Hubicsack, Wayman Johnson",
for the final production of the Donald King, Carl Kutschera,
University Theatre's V ' i n t e r  Linda Massen, Micrele Peruzzi

| term, scheduled to be per- and Roger Thomas,
i formed March 7-9 in the Pa? Steve Hubiesak is the as-
l vilioij Theatre. sistant director for "The Red
I Arnold Weinstein's comedy, Eye of Love" and the choreo-
| "The Red Eye of Love," is grapher is Donald King. Set
j being directed,' by Master of ( design is by Skip Schulte, light-
l Fine Arts candidate, Robert ing design by D. J. Markley
; Barber. ; and costume coordin tion by
I Leading the cast are Dick Wanda Vnalen.
j Wentz as O. O. Martinas, Bar- A rollicking, farcical treat-
1 ry Zajac as Wilmer, Mary ment of the eternal triangle,
| Anne Lippay as Selma, Andy "The Red Eye of Love" pro-
j Brown as first policeman, and vides at the same time some
j Torn Fox as second policeman, sharply satirical comments on
1 Members of the supporting American society and its val-
; , cast are Russell Haag, Steve ues.

: : :- ; ; : :•>- ' ''V r ^$]/£ v~':: :. : -Vv :i 
I 237-2112 . 

¦
SUSAN POLITYLO, 1967's Homecoming Queen, has been M LAST TIME TODAYchosen io represent the University in Glamour Magazine's H fc**J I IIVIC VSL/m I
Best-Dressed Coed Contest. She now goes into national »|
competition with winners from other colleges. ffij T(%/> DamIL,.

mike nichols Bsst Piciurs
UKENCETUNw yT\ , Best Actress

/  i \ Best Actor
/ A \ Best Director

HOCnXfOt

FEB . 22-24, 29, MAR. 1-2 8:00 p.m /

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 865-9543

OPENS TONIGHT / JH \ \

CAESAR AND "̂ graduate ^
V>4X A.J_-ft ^ X A.X V A *-*. T -V TECHNfCOtOR* PANAVISI0N" HMmKmaHmt

r̂ T PHD A TI? A iNE BANCROFLJUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSSKj j uEj KJ r r\ i xvn calderwilungham^buck henry paulsimon

ifffiffl y i:f5k-2F8 Now Playing

CHRISTINA SCHOLLIN & JARL KULLE
EASTMAN COLOR dis tributed by Alluro Filmi Inl.rnolionol

Amazingly Frank! Seldom has illicit love
been so pleasantly depiciied on ihe screen

. . . absolutely delightful! . . .

GEORGE PEraf) SSSfJ: ACKKr «be$t foreign nr
X.bui p i ii iiiui ai itt 'ft ami Aim m inn After ' A MAN m A W0i«AN",the new love story by Claude UtoucbGAYLEHUNNCUTT-RAYMOND BURR .̂ . -,«——,v A #«yvES

MON TANCI
CANdlCE
bERQEN
ANNIE
GIRARdOT

TECHNICOLOR" A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

««¦' "'HIM! Feature Time

ij llklj 
l!47V253:.39:26S:24 Now Showin g
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